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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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Real Estate Cannot “Take

Wing”.

Thomas RH^Ie—Dog licenses.
Exec notice—Ket Thomas L Kenney.
Kxec ni t ce— Rnt Susan M >t*«M»s.
Admr notice F*t Win I onwn<
Admr no Ice— K»t Caroline E Hodgkins.
Admr II O'Ice— Eat J..h» A •'« e
Admr nodee—E-t Kmma F Hubbard.
Admr notiro— Kst wm Learn
Aontr notice —Est Sinn on Leach
Pmbate noilcr—Kst Susan 'l Davis et ala.
He 11 n Me Clothing Co—Clothing
W It Parker Clot hie g to
Clothing.
Wliigin A Moo.e—Anotliecarlca.
David Friend—Clothing.
M ^ Clark—Greenhouse.

Almost all sorts of wealth can take wing except real estate.
That’s why *e ad vise you now to invest your money in real esWe are offering several real estate investtate holdings.
ments

that

are

increase in value.

particularly

desirable

and

Want to know about them?

bound

are

Step in;

or

to

write.

BURRILL & SON.

C. C.

Jiurrill Bank Bldg.,

Ellsworth,

n-idaMns—Housekeeper
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Me
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Miss Catherine Simonton
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Portland, Conn.,

har school in

last

from
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extended

and friends
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returned

relatives

visit among

DOWN!!!

April

committee

weeks.

Rev. David Kerr, of the Baptist church,
wilt preach at South Hancock next Sunday forenoon, and at Haucock in the

BYRN,
Ellsworth, Maine.

afiei

noon.

Ljwls Young, whose eye was recently
destroyed by a buckle from a trunk-strap,
has been taken to the
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I Announcement,

s

Belug the ninth year of my business
at the old stand, South St, I am now
better prepared to serve my friends

©

and customers than ever before.
With the use of modern improvemeats and past experience, I have
better facilities and will save you
money and time.
1 shall still keep the
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Grant, has been sold

Tne “Madelia”

to

was

built

for his

own

use.

The Ellsworth congregations that have
been using their vestries the past winter
to save the cost of heating the churches,
have now all returned to the old order of
things.
a

Among the out-of-town people who are
lending court are Cmintv-Coinmissio’i-

8

Hayford Wagons
for the fifth year anil know there are
prices are
none better, and the
moderate—same as last season
ot
new and
I have on hand a large list
second-hand jobs of all descriptions,
which 1 otter at the lowest prices I
can afford, aud no one can sell lower.

used

posioffi e extension. It wan shipped to
ti W. Dunn, who has the sub contract.
The sloop yacht **Madelia”, owned by

oy Mr. Grant two years ago

A LARGE LINE OF

Bangor

Adams, of Newburyport,
A. C. Urann, of E<st
i Frau Klin, are visiting their brother, H.
W. Dunn, of this city.
The ladies of the Park street improve
merit society will have t heir usual sale of
cooked food next Saturday afternoon at 2
Mrs.

......111

in

for treatment.

Ma-s,,

LARGEST STOCK.

hospital

afifatrttscmtms.

council, Daughters of Liberty,
Good will council, Order of American
Mechanics, will bold a sociable lo Odd
Fellows hall next Monday evening. Supper will be served. Music by Monaghan’s
Sunrise

orchestra.

Evangelistic services are being held every
evening in the Baptist vestry by Rev. E.
8 Drew, of Sedgwick. They will continue through next week.
The Sunday
morning services will also be conducted
by Mr. Drew.
The last in the series of lenten talks at
the Unitarian vestry was given last Wed-

spoke

UNDERTAKER,
ELLSWORTH.

Also
or

has

Burpee’s

8

Packets

Superphosphate

small quantities.

lor
iu

large

25

cts.

Sutton,

on

“Immortality”.

Vocal

given by Mrs. SeaUnder
and Mrs. Howard Walker.
were

of the graduating clars of
the Ellsworth high school is: “Honor
Those to Whom Honor is Due.” The
The motto

junior

Hurley

(,'atherine
marshal.
The

blue

are

class colors

pupils

voted to

and

are

has

high

of the

The

white.

green and white.
been chosen cIhss

intribute each

c

a

school

have

a

week

penny

for the purpose of buying a new school
This presents an opportunity for
flag
public-spirited citizens to asnlct in a
The school needs and
worthy camp.
deserves a new flag.

E. F. Gray’s sprinkler, which
ruined

the

in

Franklin

was

street

nearly
last

flre

November,

has been returned

by

Easter Monday
Ball and Supper.

ufacturers

to

sent for

long berm tied minstrel show under
auspices of tbe City Hose Co. came
off last Monday evening at Hancock ball,
and proved to be all that was claimed for
It. It wrs composed wholly of home talent, and was a roaring success In every
Tbe

THE OLD RELIABLE

way.

Tue arrangement

on

forty-one participants
the costumes

were

tbe stage of tbe

very effective,
tasteful and jsurity,
was

whom

it

was

the

altogether presented an exceedingly
pretty stf*ge picture,
AbieL Friend was Interlocutor. There
were eight “end ram", though four of

them

were

women,

who

seriously

is

ill.

school

Bones,

PROGRAMME.

man-

K ml re chorus

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
-.—.."3
Sailor Kan Amuck.
Larsen, a sailor on the sc* onveW
“Mary A. Hall”, of Deer Is e,
Violently insane last, Sunday at NeAarlr#
N. J., and tried to murder the crew
He slashed Andrew M. Johnson ho
In running to escape from
may die.
the captain and mate of the
Larsen fell overboard and was drowned.
He bad been melancholy for several day*.
John T.

Overture.Monaghan’s orchestra
Harry (Jerry in a few remarks on a subject of

COMING EVENTS.

vital Interest

with a grand
military drill by Misses Ruble B. McQowd, Nellie F. and Mary Druratney,
Mrs. Mae F. Sealander and Messrs LinneThe entertainment closed

han. Hurley, Stuart
captain of tbe squad

and
Dunn.
Tbe
Abie L Friend.
All tbe parts were well taken; tbe Binging was excel ent, both solo and chorus.
The jokes were good, the local hits edmirab e and “took” immensely.
Miss Annie Drummey played the accomwhs

paniments throughout.

After the concert tbe floor was cleared
and the dancing began.
It was one of
tbe largest crowds that, ever gathered on
the floor of Hancock halt, and until tbe
intermission, which was at 1.30, it did not
seem to diminish
At the finish of the grand march George
B Stuart, in behalf of City Hose Co., in a
well-delivered speech, presented Chief
Engineer Charles W. Eaton wit h a badge
of his office. Tbe chief was wholly taken
hy surprise, but I hanked the members of
the City Hose Co. in a few well-chosen
word**
At 1 30 supper was served in the lower
hall, after which dancing was resumed
and kept up until daylight..
Monaghan’s orchestra of seven pieces
furnished t he music
Financially it was
tbe most successful
Armen’s bail of recent years, netting some?h'ng ov«r |500

Monday, April 20,

at Odd Fellows ha]*—•
supper by Sunrise couuci IX
of L. with Goodwill council J. O. U. A. M,
Dance and

farcical

Widow Brown,” under local management
C. P. Hatpin.

of

Thursday, May 21, at Hancock hail—A*
Q Scammou’s “Side Tracked”, ui d llj®
local management of Charles P. Hatpin,
ISusinegg Notice.
Parker Clothing Vo. Is «dTWfng
some untiHually tine trades In spring and sum*
mer • lathing. It d^als in the
f.imoti-t II rf^
SchatTner A Marx brand.
In the cu tom de>lr.
has
all
laiet-t
arker
the
partment
ttyl a.
The W. R.

Fewer

galljns;

longer; Hevoe.

wears

SUftcrtiscmcnts.

Use Our
ON

Telephone

BAD

DAYS

when you are in a hurry, or
whenever you feel like it. Call our

HtJticrtiEnncnta.

TELEPHONE No.

PANTS

Miss

particular.

have been chosen as follows:
President, Harry Latfin; vice-president,

just what drug stone
We will send
you want.
them right out to you. This is the
quickest and most convenient posgoods

sible way of shopping.

TRY IT!

officers

David Friend,
St.,

A.

G

GREELY STORE,
Main

52-4

and tell us

We have them in all grades and prices
for all kinds of Men both big and small.
If you are in need of a pair call oil us
and get something up to date in every

lyceum

Riel
Bridges; second vice-president,
Ruth Field-; secretary, Mary Catnptiel*;
Committee on
treasurer, Harry Jordan
Howard
programme:
Rollins, Bernice
Colman
Pesrl
Tborsen.
Giles,
Bridges,

at Hancock half—
comedy, “The K*-h|

Wednesday, April 22,
Scammon’s

or

re-

who will be pained to learu of her illness
Reports from Bluehil! this forenoon are
to the effect that she is more comfortable,
with an even chance of recovery.

high

fo'lows:

Overture-..*.-... Monaghan's orchestra
Opening chorus—Wbltmar'ks No 3.
Entire chorus
Ba'ltoue solo—When I think of You,
Monroe Dorr
End song—The Gamb^ng Man.
•John H Linnehan
Miss Fannie Tower
Ballad—My Black Bess
I Wants to be an Actor Lady,
Mrs Mae B Sealander
Soprano solo-My Little Dinah Jones,
Miss Lucy Monaghan
Parodlal Paroxysm....Messrs Dorr and Halpln
Monologue.. Miss Rubin B McGown
End song—If Time was Money I'd be a
Millionaire. Charie* P Halpln
My Bamboo Queen.Mrs E J Walsh
Li rand tiuale—Down the Line with Molly.

Hinckley has many friends in Ellsworth

winter’s

as

Charles P.“ Hatpin, Miss K B MrQuwn,
Ernest Brown, Mrs. J.
T
McDonald;
Mae B.
iHinhos, John Linnehan, Mrs
Sesiander, Charles Hurley, Miss Mary
Drumtuev. The soloists were Mrs. E J.
Walsh, Miss Fannie Tower, Miss Lucy
Monaghan, Monroe Dorr and John
Linn than.

Mrs. P. B. Day went to Blnehiil last
Sunday to. see her niece. Miss Emma

Next

Concert,

the

pairs. The machine was put into service
yesterday, and will continue to run if sufficient funds are subscribed to justify 11

PARCHERj

APOTHECARY,

Ellsworth, Me.

14 Main street,

The occasion last Wednesday evening
the visit of Dr. Frederick C. Thayer,
K. T deputy grand commander of the
gra id oumiiHDaery of Maine, was a most

Ellsworth, rt».

of

a&fantlaements.

pleasant affair for alt the Sir Knights v bo
we'-e fortunate enough
to be prestnt.
The Temple and Malta degrees were conA banquet was served, and the
ferred.
after-dinner sptecbes
were
of a bigb
order.
“The Real Widow Brown” 1« the attraction at Hancock t alt next WednesIt comes to
Ellsworth
day evening.
under the direction of A. Q Scammon
well
a-'d is
recommended.
Tnis I- the
same company
that
presented “8 deTracked” here last
which
will
year,
be given here again May 21.
Both attractions will be under the local management of Charles P. Hatpin.

OUR GRAND

CLEARANCE

Laughter is better thRn mellclne, and in
“Real Widow Browu” not an instant
is
permitted to pass without mirth
According to the plot, a masquernd-

SATURDAY, APRIL 18
LOTS OF

mg young man impersonates an attractive widow in a manner to discourage the
atteutions of an old deacon, in order to
get into the good graces of hia two
comely daughters, and the comp'icHtiona
which follow are extremely
ludicrous.
Uncommonly good specialties are introand
add to tlie general enjoyment
duced,
and merriment. Thia attraction will be
*een at Hancock hall Wedneaday,
Aprl
22. under the local mauagement of C. P

GOOD

BARGAINS
LEFT

Halpin.

Patrons of the telephone received with
monthly hills this week a circular

their

containing
a

he cheerful information

reduction in rates went into tff

ct

SALE

WILL CLOSE

cbe

that

Apr

1

1.
For uul mlted business and residence
service on special and two-pHrty lines the
reduction at the Ellsworth exchange 'a
hh follows:
For business—special In e—
from |48 to |39; t wo party, from f39i |33,
for residence—spec-a
line—from |39 to
$33; two party, from |33 to |27 The e m
that
auhscribtrs
whose calls
cany hopes
sre frequent,
especially those making
Considerable use of toll lines, will arrange
for the special and two-party faciiit ies.
It asks the co-operation of iis subscribers
and patrons in ita ff >rt to make the service of the h’ghest etfi “iency and value.

Clothing Co.

Reliable

Harry E. Condon, Manager
STRICTLY One Price Cash Clothiers
ELLSWORTH.

City Meeting.
aldermen

Sweet Pea seeds for sale

W.

Mrs. S.

nesday evening by
who

Successful

....

f

and

A short

Tlie Ellsworth Greenhouse

married
home

bride’s parents on Washington street.
David Kerr performed the ceremony.

1

JORDAN,

Water

v.

Hinckley,

Massachusetts.

of the Congregational society will hold a supper and sale
uexi
WeUuenday, April 22, at the vestry.
Dr. Abby M. Fulton arrived home yesterday from her exttnd~d southern trip.
She will remain in Ellsworth for a few

PRICES,

WALL

R

to

Wed-

nesday evening.
The Rebekabs who visited Bar Harbor
last Friday sre loud in their praises of the

ho-pitaiiiy show u them.
Mrs. George E. Greeley

of

Davis, both of Ellsworth, were
Wednesday evening at the

class colors

on

the lower end

last

selections

Mrs. H. C. Woodward’s dancing class

than ever before.

-----

V.

ice-cream and cake.

Miss Effie M. Hutchings and Ernestf C.

I. L Halman arrived in Ellsworth last

SPECIALTY.

A

Lora

Thuisday, returning
Friday.

Xow is the time to buy Spring and Summer Clothing cheaper

5 Water St.,

for

literature club will meet
next
Monday evening with Miss Annie F.
Mullen.

Also great Bargains in Broken Suits, Odd Pants.

OWEN

town

The

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS’
Suits, Furnishing Goods, Hats,
and Caps.

DOWN!!

In

N. J.

to ill health I have decided to go out of business.
Therefore I offer to the public my entire stock.

down!

is

daughter

old friends.

on

M'ss

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1003.

BOYS' SCHOOL

a

Postmaster William Fennelly, of Bar
Harbor, was in the city one day last week.

CLOSING-OUT SALE
;

V
has returned from

Henry E. Davis, wife and
Muriel are In Boston.
B

Owing

Bath last

visit In Boston.

INSURANCE AND

BEGINNING

Crippen

&

or

street, is being moved to the rear of Mr.
Eppes* present store—the C ark building.
Carlton McGown is doing the work.

1.50 per year in advance.
Mrs. D. L. Yale returned to

was

located at

was

Estey. Single copies,
subscription price,

cents;

Hart

The storehouse of Daniel Eppes, which

Ellsworth at the news stands of
C. H. Leland, J. A. Thompson
and H. W.

Bar

Tnesaeby Mrs. C. £. Welch’s Sunday
class at the Unitarian vestry last
Saturday afternoon was well attended
Besides aprons, dust caps, etc. for sale,

the

lonc distance telephone.

Interests of the

e

school

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

HARBOR, ME.

BAR

t

atrtjrctigcmcnts.

CITY HOSE MINSTRELS.

and

Union Bi vtr Power Co.

8UNUAT.

General Insurance and Real Estate.

pounds.

Johns Sanger, of New York, William
Burien, of Boston, and George F.
Wes*, of Port and, are in the city to-day
1

Mall train from the went arrives at 7.18 a m.
Leaves for the west at 6.08 p m. Mall closes for
the west 5.8* p m.

CO.,

couple
of their prowess at
The largest weighed four

result

M

Going East—6.30 a m, 5.30 p m.
Going West—ll.’O a m. 5 and 9 15 pm.

-mmmmmmmmm«»I*mmmmmm^mmm1

the
lake.

Washington.

in

wanted.

Going East-7 lt> am, 6 08 pm.
Going West—KA6 a m. ft.»l and 9.47 p

bldg.,

handsome sal

a

Chandler Hale, secretary of the legation
at Vienna, Austria, who D in this country
on a si ort leave of abs« nee, was in town a
f w da>s last week. His family remained

MAIL CLOSES AT POST-*IFFICE.

FIRST NAT’L

Springer have

of

teen

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

E.

been showing
mon as

ArBUHM, Me:
H r on H Gurney &
Co—Nurserymen.

AT KLI.HWOHTH

Gilmore, of Bucksport.
J. P. Eidridge and E.
Green

Lamoi-k, Me:
O II

P. W Richardson and Nabura Hinckley, R< corder W. L Remick, of the Westera Hancock municipal court, and P. P.
era

spda
was

session

held last

of the

board of

evening.

a’dermen

IT FOR

committee to make

Effl
IS

Mayor Hagerthy presided and all the
were pre ent except Aid. Muore
of ward 2.
The only business transacted was the
passage of motion authorizing thefinauce

|2,000.

a

temporary loan of

EHHAIUTON&CO
EQUITABLE

MANAGERS FOR
.33

MAINE.

EXCHANGE

LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY
ST. PORTLAND. ME.

P
V
\\

CHRISTIAN

NORTHEAST

ftlutnai Bencttt Column.

ENDEAVOR.

HARBOR.

r
Pop the Week Ilefrlnnlnjr April
18—Comment by Ilev. S. M. Doyle.

EDITED BY

roptc

Topic.—The sacred Sabbath.—Matt, xli,
1 and 13.
The Lord's day is one of the great
facts of Christendom. Account for it;
,explain it. It is an effect; give us the
To do this brings us faeo to
•cause.
iface with Jesus Christ and the resur[feciion. On that day ail Christendom
stores
||s ut rest. Mills,sofactories and
different from othare closed.
Why
This is a twentie th century
er days?
fact worthy of meditation.
The Sabbath is one of the oldest inWhen the Decalogue was
stitutions.
^written, it simply referred to and confirmed an established institution, ‘‘Remember the Sabbath day to keep it ho-

Its Motto:

SOMETHING ABOUT THIS
UNIQUE
*
SUMMER RESORT.

"ACNf MADGE**.

“Helpful

and

Hopeful.”

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
dated In the title and motto—It Is for the mu
.ia
tan- lit. amt alms to be helpful and hopefufc
ttelng for the common good, it Is for the com
mon
us<—n public servant, a purveyor of tn
tormnthtii and sugge-tlon. * medium for the In
In this capacity It solicits
terelttoige of Idea*
communications, and It- -urce*** depend* large
t> mi 11»»* hu port .-.Iven It In this respect, tom
mu ideations must l*e signed, hat th« name of
vitier will not be printed except by permission
Communications w ill l*e suited to approval or
rejection h> the editor of tin- col urn u, but none
wlil la? rejected without good reason. Addres*
ail comuiuideations to
The American,
hllsworth. Me.
A MORNING GREETING.

My neighbor met me on the street.
She dropp d a word of greeting gay.
rest
and
of
the
worship
Her l.*ok so bright, her tone m sweet,
day
Why
of
the
the
seventh
1 stt ppe to music ad that nay.
from
day
changed
dreek to the first?
The cares that tugged at heart and brain.
The seventh day Sabbath shared the
The work too heavy for n y baud,
sepulcher of cl*l ist, but not IIis resur- Tne ream leas undertn atof p.dn,
naof
Sabbath
was
the
The tasks 1 count not u U* rstaud
irecbuii. One
Jtore, the other t. e Sabbath of grace; Grew lighter at* 1 w.-dked along
one was the Sabbath of a rejected* cruWith air and step of Hirer v,
cified and buried Christ, the other the Freed by the sudden tilt of song
That till, d the world with cheer, for uie.
Sabbath of a risen and exalted Lord;
©ne was the Creator’s Sabbath, the oth- i
Yes, this was all. A woman wise.
The first
er the Redeemer’s Sabbath.
Her life enriched by many a year,
day of the week Sabbath is one of the Had laced me with her brave, irue eyes.
Fatted on, and sahl, “Good morning, dear!**
strongest proofs erf Christ’s resurrection. The disciples of Jesus had been
—Margaret K Sangater.
Selected by S. J. 1’.
bigoted Sabbatarians. They would have
died to defend the seventh day SabDear M. B. Friends:
bat!'.. Suddenly they change aud by a
Whereas, Through the gallantry of the
gUent revolution accept the Christian
I was
or first day of the week Sabbath. Some “hu-bano*' and “editor in-chief”,
to
mighty influence must have been ex- exonerated from all blame in regard
erted.
Why did they change? They the unexpected disturbances in our coltell us that it was because Christ rose umn ast week; and
Whereas, No “curtain-lecture” was infrom the dead on the hrst day or the
Week. He appeared to them again and dulged in, in private,
Therefore, It seems advisable to keep
again on the first day of the week and
breathed on them the Spirit. The as- silent pu licly as to the cause of that, of
cension and Pentecost occurred on the which the effect was so apparent.
first day of the week. They must have
The poem which embodies a
cheery
understood Christ to teach by all this |
Are there
is very significant.
that the first day of tbe week was to greeting
Intui- j any of ua whose buroens have not been
be henceforth their holy day.
some such txperitnce?
Aud
tively they abrogated tbe seventh day | lightened by
can help in that way.
of the week and accepted the first day th'? “least of us”
I don’t know just w hat to think of
aa the Christian Sabbath. The Sabbath
tho-e persons who are always saying:
me use is a witness of Christ's resurI haven’t any influence.” Just as
rection and will remain the day of wor- “Oh!
though their lives could touch eveu one
ship until the end of the world.
The day is to be kept holy and free other life, and not leave its influence.
We are impressionable creatures.
A
from secular employment.
1. Because God commands it. This mere straw—a word, a glance changes the
flay “was not smuggled into our calen- I current of our thoughts and affects our
flar by a crafty church." as some other ! actions and our opinions,
None of us is exempt from this prebol.v days have been, "nor is it susGod ! disposition, though many wil! not acknowtained by designing priests.”
| ledge it. The unconscious influence is
made the Sabbath for man.
2. Because Christianity demands it. j what tells for good or ill. most su ely.
If you remove the Sabbath or secular- i That is why living is the standard of judgDrummond
toe it, then the Bible becomes a sealed ; ment rather than talking.
book, tbe gospel ceases to be pro- says: “It is w hat we are, not what we
claimed, churches are closed, mission do.” That is ti-e test.
doors shut, the people cease to worship, and the world returns to heathen- ! I am glsd to give you next a nice long
letter fiornS. J
Y.
You csn prefix the
ism.
j
*
8. Because man's constitution de- minus sign to some of tt e adjectives she
mands one day in seven for rest. Aside bestows on Aunt Madge, but l give her
from the gift of God's beloved Son, te'ter intact, that is, I haven’t eliminated

ly"

was

j

LINES ON WHICH IT HAS

Help For

be

bestowed a greater llessIng on a race of toilers tliau a Sabbath of rest.
People who cau rest
never

‘Syhen

they please may not appreciate
It but the great mass of humanity are
In the ceaseless grind of toil. Itomove
this day of rest, and life becomes a
desert without an oasis. The Sabbath
of rest Is the workingman's inalienable, heaven horn right and no human
Institution has a right to take it from
him

I

1

and cigar shops

permitted

to

re-

main open on the Sabbath, why have
aot'all stores the same right? If newspapers, steamships, electric and steam
cars are allowed to operate on the Sabbath, why not the mills and factories,
ithe mines and farms? If secularism
(continues, as it likely will, man will be
I forced to labor seven days In the week,
-With no day of rest, and the nation
Continental
.Will surely deteriorate.
Jturope has no Sabbath, and look at her
All
mental and moral degradation.
(Christians should sustain the sacredaess of the Sabbath by word and by

|

read}- t^ vote
busy woman.

her

a

most

1 also read “Black Rock" a few years ago.
“Ann" asked our opinion of “Yesterday
Framed in To-day". 1 am Inclined to think
“Pansy" had a very good idea of it, for if Christ

■Urtjrrttsnnmts.

Paine’s Celery

Compound

HEADINGS.

Ex. xx, 8-11; xxxi, 13-17; Lev. xix,
80; Neii. xiii. 15-21; Isa. lviii, 13-14;
John xx, 19, 20: Mark li. 23-2S; :
Matt, xii, 19-12; Luke xiii, 14-1C; Matt,
xxvii, 1; Acts xx. 7; I Cor. xv, 3; Tit
IU, 10; Eev. 1, 10.

Permanently Cures Sick and
Nervous Headaches that
Make Life Miserable.

Endeavor.

Though the difficulties throng.
And the struggle may be long.
And the power of evil strong,

Hope
i

on.

For to patient, brave endeavor
Cometh utter failure never,
And the crown at last forever
Shall be won.
Anon.
The Pantora’ Yerdlet.

The verdict of an army of pastors at
a recent international convention was
that where there are Christian Endeavor societies there is intense loyalty
to the Sunday and midweek church

meetings.
A Big Convention.

The last New York state convention
At Troy had a registration of more
than 3,000 delegates.
Qaii Box.

[Any question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavos
work.
Address Hock Box 674. Binghamton. N. Y.]
53. I. K., Grand Canyon, Colo.—Th€
highest ambition of a committee chairman should be to keep every member
of the committee at work—never to
gtr.'ve to do the work of the committee
himself.
54. N. O. M.. Portage, III.—The quotation you ask for Is probably this,
from an anonymous source:
What kind of a church
Would our church be
If every member
Were just like me?

Apply It to your Christian Eudeavof
•ociety.

Sick and nervous headaches are amongst
the worst ills of life. The man or woman who
is subject to headache at irregular intervals,
goes through life bearing a load of misery
and wretchedness that is terrible to think
of.
Headaches as a rule, result from a disrue red
condition of the nervous system.
Mental excitement, loss of sleep, bodily
and
disordered digestion are exciting
fatigue,
\\ hen the brain becomes tired and
causes.
liebiiiialed, the whole nervous sy- tem is weakened, and 1 »eadaches result. Jf the liver is
duggish, the kidneys inactive, and digestion
tie ranged, headaches invariably follow.
To
cure ami prevent headache, the nervous sysbe strengthened and vitalized.
tem must
The most persistent cases of headache, nervous
feebleness and sleeplessness, are permanently
cured by Maine’s Celery Com pound; it is the
great reconstruct ant of the nervous system.
Mrs. Henry Westrick, St. Oair, Mich., tchof her release from suffering as follows:—
I have been troubled with dyspepsia an.
sick headache for a number of years. About
every week I would have a l ad spell of sick
* r. lache, but since I legan using Paine’s
Ce. Jjr Compound, my dyspepsia is gone, and
I dot not have any more headaches. I feel
better'han I have for years.’*
■■

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

I Ellsworth,

Maine.

bla follow
welfare

New York,

drag

I was
about.
in pain all over.
“I began to
better
feel
after
taking
the first dose,
and am now
new
a
like
I
woman.
know that if

The

really

quantity m the
They and iheir

own

Blodgett place, now building, is
an exception for alxeand
layout, tor

good

Every
in

hall

one

•

necessity.

A.

bere

on
sore

yet

to be

stems

on

deserve-* another allusion

of land—the view

high, and built

He has

bought a tract
background—as it is sc

long, graceful, serpenthe property,
skirt its sides,
giving a grand look-down or out-to-sca
view lu all direction#.
a

tine road to the climax of
and several cottages now

THK CHURCHES.

Splendid

churches

built and

are

con-

Bishop Duane’s, for instance; here on their plot, tbe grave of a
beloved daughter, a costly cl ape! was
ducted

built
and
a

a

bere.

oear

the grave

as a

cherished spot;

beautiful

graceful,

stone

sort

now

to;lice

reverently

and

chapel

sectiou of this

of memorial

there is erected
—

massive

and

It is noted that

as

it

now

a

stands

embraces tbe former grave, and the Identical monument is recast d in tbe teautiful walls of the building,
servli g a
purpo e similar to a memorial-window
often used in places of divine worship.

as

Re?. J R. Norwood serves tbe Episcopal church during t he absence of Bishop
Doane, and during the summer stay of
the bishop, Mr. Norwood takes his vacation.
Near the bishop’s bouse la a lodge and

AA FORFEIT if we cannot
forthwith produce tlic
letters
and
w
signatures of above testimonials, which will prove their absolute

K| II || I llll

UjJUUUlUU

building owned by the
sociuj^r
where tbe local orders of i. O. O.

church
F. and

K. of P. hold meeting*.
ELECTRIC LIOHTINO.

E. Pinkhnm Med. Co.,
Lynn, Mass.

Active work is now going on constructing a wire service for electricity—supplied
from Bar Harbor for botb ligbt and
power. Thla unequalled service assures
an
all-tbe-year round supply, wberess
should a local plaut be installed, no doubt
It would te closed except lu the summer

time leaving
conducted by
r there, who will give their who e attention
i
^ » the business. Instead of employing
rere they?
season.
b mail crews, they will now put up
canned
2. What is the largest and costliest private
found.
Now the houses, streets, stores aDd
lams
of
steam
instead
them
hy
cooking
nanslon In the world, and where sltuaud?
1 am quite an advocate of "Pansy" and think
sbope will have an unfailing supply ah
and
with
this
future
I
so
stoves,
familiar
y
prospect,
Who
said
the
3
very
quotation.
her writing* very tut* resting and practical. 1
along this side of the island. Tbs serlike her temperance principles aud Ideas very
'Early to bed and early to rise, makes a man j romising financially, the town will stl 1
J.
wise?”
8.
Y.
and
in
and
sea1
old
rank
Its
too.
lealthy,
wealthy
line,
many
big
much,
j
canning.
hore towns will pattern after the scheme.
1 always enjoy Charles Sheldon's writings,
1 am grateful to you not only for the
R. F. G.
and nearing of the death of our good Or. Ounn. ;
so wi«l«ly known ard loved
throughout the ! etter (and the one to me also) but for
Some people dud it eas er to please othState, called to mind "Philip Strong’s Cruet- j he que-tions it contain’ d. I want to add
'< rs than to pleisc themselves.
Who wrote:
tJxlon". and while the cases are not exactly par)ne question:
Is what y our money will earn If
Invested Id share* of the;
allel. yet there Is this similarity Or Ounn ha*
The greatest passion in the world is
“How doth the Mule busy bee
given hl» life not to one church, but the many
Improve each shining hour?”
| auity; the most powerful weapon flatthroughout the State, wherever his help was
I «rv.
needed, and though comparatively young. Ire
In a personal letter from C she says:
has worn himse lf out In tire service.
*1 enjoy the column very much, and wi**h i
A NEW SERIES
'Stomisrmnua.
But such work as his, and the mat y churches
[ could do something more to help it j
is now open, Share*, 91 each; monthly
he has been the means of rearing and strength
Milton said:
‘They al-o serve'
along.
payment*, 91 per share.
cning by his wise and loving counsel, a e so
who only stand aod wait,* sol wait from j
V
monuments that will stand to his
o

c rease 1

; j

scale; at the

of

conducted

terms.

to his amnluou.

AAA
m
U p

Alexia”. Bui lam making thl* rather lengthy,
will close with two or three questions.
1. When was the first wedding at the White
louse, amt bow uiau) have followed, and whose

up lotbe'

carried ori here is of

is tbe child

Loren K

I shall always be pleased to influence suffering
to try your Vegetable Compound. It has
done wonders for me, and I am very thankful.”

Lydia

that

unknown.

Vegetable Compound.

genuineness.

well

goes

prospects; what is done here is a
thing. Keen competition here is

I

I thank you with all my heart for what your
medicine has done for me.”

showing

business is seldom

“

only try it, it would help them.

!
were to come on earth as He did nineteen hui
dred year* ago, the world aft a majority would,
!u
Him
and
l*e
some
scien1 l»elleve, reject
ready
tific way to account for His miracles, for human
nature l- so much the same when and wherever

either

W hat business is
kind

women

would,

women

place.

flOOOOO mark.

son.

ouiersuuemi^

mrs. trances stattoro.

the

Unlike some otter reaoria, they build
not for show, bui for coutnstency
They
all build on a scale of from
fSO(» to
fl'.’OOO. They own email, well-cared for
estates, near lo each oiber, and it is hard
to tell w ho owtib such and such a
place.

I sufwas certainly in a very bad condition.
fered terribly with a continual backache and headache. I had pleurisy in my right side, bearing-down
pains, and those dizzy, sinking or fainting spells, was
nervous, peevish and despondent.
“I was advised to try your medicine,and was
greatly surprised at the benefit I derived from its
use.
I am now entirely cured of these ailments, and
consequently feel and look like an entirely new per“

better health
than I ever did.
It seemed to
me that I had
no strength at
I could
alL

'w

Nnriheaat

name

collages here or
aregutela who eventually whl build.

Lou

ham's

Vvoiti-

pound. I am
now enjoying

^

known

era are a

of

associates

Davis, 74 Institute Place, Flat 5,
Chicago, 111., says:
August 24, 1001.
“For the good of others I wish to testify to the
merits of your wonderful medicine, Lydia E. PinkMrs.

Stafford, 243 East 114tli Street,
N.Y., says:
It affords me great pleasure to tell you of the
benefit I have derived from taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegeMrs. Frances

WW*

and the

bring lo mind the same
thought
—the two are Interwoven fabric.
The
more one sees them I he mcr»
alerting they
prove. President Eliot, of Harvard, and

HOW THEY BCILD.

clamming

ie

i art

same

to

be

__

J

j Ellsiorth Loan and BnilmAa’ii.

j

nia>

y

when

marble

monuments

memory
will have crumbled to

week to week for the

dust.
I have enjoyed with the others Florence
Wood’s and E L. Jorda '* poems, also many of
the selected ones, especially "A Mother’s Care”,
selected by "Ann”, and "Nothing to Show" by

nice, helpful thing*

j

NEWENGLANDN
k

WHY PAY RENT
when you

cun borrow on your
a first mortgage
Monthly
every month
and
Interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about 10 year* you
will

shares, give

PLUG SMOKE

IjVcrt lr Efeiv^P I

ELECTRIC SPARK.

AN

A Sweet lireatli

/

•Mar.tin'sXN'avfc

j

the column brings.”
I wish to give personal thanks to the j
editor of The American for making a !
place for us In another part <*f the paper j
AUNT MADQE.A
last week.
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electric

installation of eleven

a
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machine-*.

Tne

ing—types
flOO.

of
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mar-et for
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j

costing upward

a

/
A

V]

monthly earning*.
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Cures

a

Cold InOneDey,

Qumme
Days V& ^1S\^

Cripin

2

©never>
•«>*• 25c

$1,000 in Cash
$2,000 Premiums
be given away in the State
of Maine to users of the above
brands of smoking and chew-

to

I*

Best Burley loaf—mad© by
union labor—not by a tmst

//H

your

U

i

Learn all about our plan from
dealer—he will tell you
how to win.

CAW

EllswobtB. Mr.

Telephone.

H

I

|

JJR.

H.

GREELR,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the
oIam ot ‘75

Philadelphia Dental CoUe**.

*crOE-riCE IK GILES' BLOCK.
Closed Wednesday afterncons
otlce.

AMERICAN

ing tobaccos.
|;

AT

No. sa Main street.

prize.

of

The boats thus titled cost the owner
$250. and enables him to gain several hours in getting to the cod fish ug
ground*, it also makes bis hasty in-trip
doub es his
a
nearly
certainty, aud

AN L»

COUNSELLOR

Hero I3 your chance!
Cavo your ta^a and win

ihe

e

boats

attorney

&MCNEY?

mo-

about

o

Kino,

i BO YOU NEEDin

operation of i
“sparker” ha-*

successful

>e
su

of the machines has
renewed great activity in tocal boat build-

That’s what you need; something to cure your biliousness. You need Ayer’s Pills.

He£y.

VV. Ci human.
First Nat'l Bank Bla<
President.

WILUAM E. WHITING,

South-

tors, and the prospects look wonderful.
For instance, it has given the Rockland

foundry

A. w.

the fail of 19J2

Knox

resulted in t*>e

Liver Pills

particular* Inquire of
Henry

done at Southwest liar*
bor—Fishing Revolutionized.

Wliat it has

the

airier! :£cuiitU2.

It

YOUR OWN HOME.

OWN

—

is a never-failing sign of a healthy stornacb. Win n tbe breath la bad lbe -tomacb
is nut of order. Tnere 1st no remedy i
the
world equal to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for
and
all
curir g
dyspepsia
jndige»iiou.
stomach disorders.
Kodol digest-* what
make*
e<*'
ad
the
stomach
sweet,
you
Wiogin A Moore.

Many more fishermen are about to have
boats tilt’d out, and the increasing supply of sea fish has obliged several big fi h
pl>nt« to r«ume operations on an in-

A.

place.

Harbor

of the Women Whose Letters Follow:

hardly

a clas- being tutored
lo lurn
community builders worthy 0f

Bishop Doane

—

I

G.

tfie

livlihooa,

a

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham : —I wish to write and thank you for all you have done for me. I have been
I
no relief.
suffering with womb and ovarian trouble for about four years and tried everything, but found
I thought at times I would go crazy, I
went to the best specialists in St. Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago.
suffered so. The doctors told me the onlv thing would be to have an operation and my ovaries taken out.
I at last decided to quit the doctors and give Mrs. Pinkham’s remedies a trial. I used both Lydia E. PinkI had the docham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash, and now find myself completely cured.
tor to make an examination and lie said I was cured. I cannot say enough for what your remedies have
Mrs. Clara Mali., with a I. A A at. Express
done for me, and have advised all my friends to try it.*'
Co., Ashland, IV is.

unselfish, useful

Speaking of books I have very little time fof
reading books, as 1 feel 1 must read my period 1c.ils and the Weekly papers that come to my
address, but I read two of Raioh Connor's
books, “Sky Pilot" aDd “Tl»e Man from t»leng*ny”, the first of the winter, anderjoyed them.

to earn

like

are

this vast

s.

gra

struggling

ho

rut to be

AM

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COnPOUND

luutu

Mr. Kim-

hire
only the best class ot help, ai d one can
the result of bta rigid rule In
,he
peace and contentment among Bssl.tsnta

a woman

Experience

a

underlaklnga.

ball, il may be said, baa always catered to
the choicest class of summer visitors
who
came to I be coast of Maine.
He win

organism.

Dear Aunl Madge and M. B. Sisters:
IV hat a feast of good things has been ours to
enjoy iu the column these mouths past. Aud I
have enjoyed them ail, and gone on my way
without a w ord of s\ predation, but perhaps 1
may l»e excused w hen I tell you that 1 am—I
w as just going to say I am one of the busy ones,
but when I thought of our dear Aunt Madge
ami her busy ur.selflsh life, 1 am ashamed to

fife.
BIBLE

ctiv«

credit lo Iheir

When the monthly periods are painful or irregular, when backaches and
“
I-can-hardly-drag-ijbout sensation
headaches drive out all ambition, when
“
it
are
sO'nervous-it-seems-a3-though-you*wouId'fIy,
attacks you, when you
Do
is certain that some female derangement is fastening itself upon you.
not let the disease make headway; write your symptoms to Mrs. Pinkham
for her free advice, and begin at once the use of

by

etn

prosperity of I heir harveai,
Kimball and Herman
Savage
were among I he Brat to oBer
boiel tceommodaltoca. and both have always
been

distressing
or
perform her household duties when her back and head are aching!
She is so tired she can hardly drag about, and every movement
causes pain, the origin of which is quickly traced to some derange-

the

lone

I he

Loren

w

attempt an apology
In a personal letter from her she gave me just
a hint of how some of her time is taken, ami I

threaten5 in America secularism is
teg the holy day. If salOonS and candy
aru

arj

Joyed

1II

Profit

colertl
people!?

d

of aummrr visitors who usi
hui
blgb Ideal.
Years ago Initiatory steps were
taken
here lo form an outing
r.tie.i, «ri()
of the pioneer promoters have
class

,

of the female

1

see

belief.

ment

LIQUTINq

right-minded, well-eduoal.

of

The suffering and pain
endured by many working
women is almost beyond
to see

ELECTRIC

The groundwork of
lh. d,„ b
summer reemt at Northeast
Hwrr,or
fortunately laid by the coming of a

Women^
How

BEEN LEVEL
SOCI*Tt-ns churches

ITS

—TO HAVE

WbrhinAx

I

_Jeaven

OPEL

I

KLLSWnaTB
until further

ADS

PAY BEST

I

TRY one

vice will include Seel Harbor, and after
this spason It fa expected will be cabled
Into South west Harbor.
At present an electrician is struggling
with estimates on lighting scores of build
him as if be were a
Inga; peup e go to
long toil want.
TRANSPORTATION.

With all of Itie

gbt miles of shore

e

prop-riy, tr*iM*poruulon companies sr*
a few rods of availnow cramped to only
Tue Maine Central boats
able p acts.
making l,hetr summer sailing trip* here
from Mi. Desert Ferry and Bur Harbor
have t een we’I appreciated, and tbe benefits to the place are mentioned on all
Harbor

Bar

Bides.

will

probably

here.

Cbauncey Joy was tbe first man to put
in a brick business building here, aud it is
modern one, too.
Land for business

a

uses

the

on

main

now costs about |50 a square yard,
limited lots at tbat. A cheap class of
settlers Is kept out by even higher prices
R. F. O.
for cottage lots.

street
for

For liver troubles and constipation
There’s n tbmg better in creation
Thau L ttle Early Risers, tbe famous little

pills
They always effect

a

and

cure

save

doc

or

Wiootn & Moore.

bills.
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Commencing Oct. 13, 1902.
BAR
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Brewer June.:
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Greet Lake.
NlCOlln.
Ellsworth Falls.
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Wash's ton Jc
Franklin Road.
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buckwiu-at,

notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn throng)
train* on Main Line to and from Portland, Ho
ton and St. John.
on

signal

or

Tickets for All Points South snd Wes
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office
Rllsworth.
Passengers arc requested to procure ticket
before entering the train, and especially EH*
worth

F

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager
&. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass. andTtcket Ag»t
Portland. Maine.
to

EASTERN

Steamship Company
Mt. Desert Division.
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...sUS*.
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arraigned before
Wednesday on tbe

was

pocket-peddlers

will

would

prafBe

mer

A.

H.

(Ianscom, G. P. and S. A.

Calvin Austin,
Gen’l

Mgr., 368 Atlantic

Vice-president and

ave.,

Boston.

fiocUaoil, Blcctull & Eilswortli SteamM uc

Laxnhola Does It, ns well as acting
directly on thr pores and assisting the perspiratory glands In throwing off Impurities.
It purifies the blood ns no other medicine
can, and your skin will not only be well,

HLUKHILL LINE.
WINTER SCHEDULE 1002-3.

Commencing Wednesday, D**c. 3.
Steamer "Juliette" will leave Rockland Wed

nesday, Dec. 3, and thereafter through the win
ter season, every Wednesday
ami Saturday,
upon arrival of

steamer

from

Boa-on for Dark

Harbor, JIditle Deer Die, tSouth Brookavllle,
Sargeutville. Deer Die. Sedgwick, Brooklln,
South Bluehlll, Bluehlll and tSurry.
RETURNING.
Will leave 8urry at 6.80 o’clock every Monday
and Thursday, making above landings and con
nectlng at Rockland w!-h steamer for Boston.
fLaml Saturdays going east, and Mondaya re

turning.
{Land Wednesdays going east, and Thurs
days returning.
tWhllethebay rem Ins frozen, Bluehlll will
be terminus lnatreod of Surry.

Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In ev« nt of unavoidable cause*
of delay to Its steamers.
No stage between Ellsworth and Surry during
the winter.

CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rsckland/Me., Dec. 3, lute.
O. A.

but you will be well.
“T received your sample of LAXAKOLA
and wns verv thankful for It. It did me a
my comgreat deal of good; It cleared up
plexion better than anything 1 have ever
MRS. O. FT. MOORE.
taken.
"Ink, Polk Co., Ark. "
At druggists—25 and 50 cents, or send for
free sample bottle to THE LAXAKOLA
CO.. 45 Vesov street. New York.
wtVTWxt OPS I> YS PEPSI \ and Indigestion
Tablets, 2^c.
Pi L A V
_

cured_byjPEl*SlKOLA

For Sale

C.
14

I

by

A.
MAIN

PARCH

Amec Who

Have

ER,

ELLSWORTH,

ME,

Used Them

LAU I Lu Recommend as the BEST
1IK. NINE’S
8 Ur Crown Bund

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

launedUta relief, no danger, do pain.
U«ed for year* by leading specialut*. Hundred* of teat!.
oxmielt. A trial will convince you ot their intrinsic veins
for Miopia end
ince*eof*uppre«*ioD. Send ten cent*
book. AllDruggieuoirby mail $1A0 boa.

KIM ME0tCIN£ CO., Bj» 1930, BOSYOU, NASS.

$17

machine

LATEST

to enter track teams for the interThe school will

spring.
men

to

one

places

undoubtedly

of these events.

Saturday’s base bal' g*me with the University of Maine law school resulted In a
score

of 9 to 5 in

favor of the

seminary

visitors made a good showing
especially during the first four innings,
but then the seminary team braced up.
Hlght and Violette made up the opponents’ battery and Briggs and Norton that
of the home team. Exceptionally good
The

boys.

games were played by Briggs, Battles,
Roix and Snowman of the home team.

as we

wish

we

enjoy

a

enjojed preaching

brass band.

What

as
a

much
good

would have every Sunday.
“At the same time, you do uot contend
that poverty is a disgrace?” “Weil, no;
not unless it drinks and borrows money.”
time

a

£ |_| will also

we

Adam
matter

was

sulktug again. “What’s the

now?” asked Eve.

of the

HARDWOOD CO.

“That fellow

Washington!” he exclaimed angrily.
“Nobody tells about bow I chopped the
apple tree down.” Knocking over his
gourd of coffee, be proceeded to read the
morning papers upside down.

be

paid for

White

Ash, Rock Maple, Basswood land

Yellow Birch,

Apply

at

Factory

for details.

A. CURE for
DO YOU KNOW THAT

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia,

the results of URIC ACID POISONING in the Blood? Do yon know that this
poisonous Uric A< d is carried by the blood to evrry muscle (the heart Included) and joint in
the body? Any and all parts are subject to an attack. This poisonous Uric Acid is dissolved
and carried OUT of the system through the natural passages, by taking
It is not a “cure all,”
and is only a positive
Specific in Rheumatism
and ail kindred diseases
caused by

IM-

Wo have hundreds of
testimonials and you will
be glad to give yours with
re8t a£ter “sing it.

|

An Extract from a Testimonial of a prominent Boston Hotel Man;
had Rheumatism for years and could find no cure uutll induced to take U-ri-cene
The pains stopped, swellings disappeared, and my heart neats are stronger and
evi’iier.
It cured me of fiheuraatiMn.
DacriptiK Boot mailed™ application.
I
U-rl-cwe U put up iu TAELET POEM only.
“I have
Tablets.

fie.

|

At

Dyspepsia
Digests

1

Uric Acid Poison. !

HARMAN,

Southwest Harbor,

I

Bowdoin college and the University of
extended invitations to the E.

send

/■»

W\Oll

Successor to J. T. CRIPPEN.

gave a social to the stuFranklin street vestry Friday

Maine have

his

paid for

to-day for particulars.

CEORCE

at

future.

t

ELLSWORTH

fully

a

scholastic meets to be held at these

Only Five Cent9

up.

invita-

an

—

factory

at the

■

M

Me.

sewing.

Write

evening. The students feel grateful for
this event, and hope that another social
of this nature may be given iu the near

We

STREET,

played

■
E

■

Price,
all

Cure

Jfcg WOODBURY CHEMICAL

DO CtSi

Druggists, or by mail, postpaid.

CO., IllC.

170 SUMMER STREET,
BOSTON.

||

SUBSCRIBE FOB

faculty

M. C. 8

ease.

H

representative to the interScholastic prize-speaking contest to be
held at the U. of M. May 24. This invition will be accepted.
The

Reduces

WHITE BIRCH WOOD

H

WARRANTED.

Friday.

M. C. 8. has received

dents in

cause.

1

next

be

to

CO., Auburn,

Big Cake

—

will be

ELIXIRI

We handle only the
PROVED MACHINES.

interest is being shown in the
M. C. 8. and

tion to send

Blotched, sallow, unwholesome and muddy
with Its consequent mortification,
skin,
often leading to morbid seclusion and aversion to society and friends, shows that
your blood Is bad.
The only way to clear the complexion
and restore it to Its normal, healthy, velvety condition Is to clean out the entire
system, purify thq blood and remove the

and tl\2

are

Rev. H. W. Norton, of Dover, visited
seminary Monday.
Charles Brartn, who played full back on
the seminary football team, is visiting

Bucksport

Complexion

washday bright

■
B

buys

Every

the

The E

Mousie, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Makes

$5.00 Per Cord Cash

A Rood sewing machine is as necessary
to the well-equipped home as light is to life.
Now is the time to do your spring and sum-

SEMINARY NOTES.

Much

J. F. TRUE &

from

nvaied, and much of this famous old
hostelry modernized. Several rooms have
oeen engaged by summer visitors.

THE

and household.

NEW DROP-HEAD
SEWING MACHINES

to point to a large
visitors in Bucksport
tuls summer.
Many applications for
rooms have already been received.
The
Robinson bouse bas been thoroughly rt n
seem

game between the E.
Lewiston
high school

LAXAKOLA

laundry

labor and increases

DOWN and soc Per Week
a SEWING ft ACHINE

djC

friends here.

RETURNING.

wonder-

worker in the

linens white.

H
B|

in

a few doses removes the worms, acts as
tonic and the child is built up into
health by the food it then digests. 85c. a
bottle at druggist’s. Write for booklet
on Children’s Diseases,free.

vO.

summer

a

Commencing Monday, April 6, 1903, steamer
"Mt Desert", Cant F L W interboth«m, leaves
Bar Martin Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 0 a m f«>r Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Souibwest Harbor and Stonlngton,and connecting at Rockland for Boston.

a

i

be

pocket-peddliug.

number of

capriciously

a

loR.

meet the

Indications

StiSUnasnimits.

E. 8. J.

of washing is

Hunger^!
when it comes aud goes

children, is a eign of uorma. The child
is not nourished—it eats much and
grows thin. Give

ITRUES
fl

■
mk
IB
fl

tue coals at this term of court.

over

line at

baby they say: “Why, you wouldn’t know
was « baby In the house!”

FOR

/

All This

hearty approbation of
the majority of the people who draw the

|

WAY* f
J

■

entertain-

Buck store.

there

From Boston Mondays and Thursdays at
i p n.
From Rockland Tue-dny* and Fridays at
from ft to 6 a m. touching at Stonlngton, **outb
west llarimr, Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor
and B r Harbor.

—'

Sunlight

place will be taken by Miss Alice Preble,
who has beeu bookkeeper in tbe John
Witham
Recorder Ketnick

to

THE SUNLIGHT

on

to

_

want

“ORIGINAL PACKAGE” TEAS.
Buffalo Chop (Formosa Oolong).
Hung Kkk chop (Formosa Oolong).
Orloff (FormosaOolong).
Kott-I-Noon (English Breakfast).
orange Pekoe (India and Ceylon).

aifacttictmtnta.

Miss Alice Crocker has resigned her
position in the drug-store of A. F. Page,
16§.20 and will teach school in Verona. Her
.13

Walter

people

Whatever their service or dress,
their quality, “point” and flavor
speak for themselves.

Easter Sunday school concert

the

Tuis

fljj

Teas.

anea

baseball game of the seawill come on Friday wbeu E.

Franklin street

hau

^k

Ugse&Saiibqng^

in.itfi

1
15
.08

Fuel.
There are no changes In prices.
Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
5 00 §6 50
10 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 §5 00
10 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
lu on
Roundings per load
Egg,
100 0125
10 00
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith s
7 '*•
Buttings,
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Corn Is back again to $1.10. A drop In feeds
Is anticipated. We quote:
50
Flour— per bbl—
oats, bu
1 25 0 5 25 Shorts—bag- 1.10 yl 25
1 10 Mixed feed, ba*
Corn, 100 ft bag
1 10
1 15 § I 25
Corn dual, bug
Cracked corn,
1 10 Middlings, bag
1.25§l 40

j|

The Lieutenant was dumbfounded. He was talking with
“Old Grant” himself!
There is no mistaking

play Lewiston high on tbe
grounds.
Easter was observed in the churches
with special music. In tbe evening tue

Fresh Vlllh.

^

KS&jl

borne

18
12 §.13
12 § 15

rank and

“big”

son, which
M. U. 8. will

near

new

modest-looking

a

AgL

the coast, in
Hhkcuck couoiy, our farms are small aud
rocky and we have no sweet corn facfactotories, creameries or cheese
ries, ho we cannot engage in any one
branch of farming.
We ratse a little of
almost everything, and have a plenty for
our families and a market right at our
doors for all we can spare. I think farming never looked so promising as it does
this spring.
Prices are high for all farm
products, and a man that owns bis farm
and wants a dollar can get it if he has a
mind to work.
L. 0. Roberts.

supply of fresh flsh Is better than for charge of assault and battery upon bis
Cod and haddock have aged mother.
some weeks
pAst.
He
was
sentenced
to
dropped to 5c, and smells to 10c. We quote:
ninety days in jail, and tbe mittimus sus05
06
Haddock,
Cod,
20 pended during good Lehavior.
14 018 Clams, qt
Halibut,
10
25
Lobsters, lb
Smelts,
From indications and the summoning
Finnan
12
25
Haddie,
Salmon,
60 of witnesses, it looks as if some of the
Oysters, qt

some

shou d

qualities.

Brooksville—Here

The

When

ritive

s nut

Considerable interest is manifested In
the first

C5
Tongues, each
10 §22
Lamb,

SPRING SCHEDULE.

be seeded

Sedgwick—I plant all kinds of crops
that will be useful to a family. I think a
is a great
help in the sumToe marriage intention of Henry A. mer. Most of my plowed
land is sowed
Buck, only son of Win O Buck, of this to oats In preparing land for oats, I
in spring, spread on fertilizer, then
plow
and
Miss
Belle
P.
of
town,
Buck,
Orlaud, harrow
well, sow grain and barrow until
"ms been flied.
Tue wedding will take the
For hoed crops,
ground is smooth,
soon.
place
plow and harrow well, then furrow and
ihe fertilizer in the furrow.
I
spread
Miss Alice Gardner and Mrs. Bertha
I can get bt-tter crop** by so doing than by
Haywood attended the meetiug of the spreading broadcast. Grass seed I sow
eastern Maine librarians at Bangor, last
with grain, as 1 can get a better catch
than in any oth-r way.
A H. Dority.
weea, representing the Buck memorial

Beef,lb:

Steak,

to

met

in plain citizen’s clothes.
“Give me your name, my
^
good fellow,” said the young
Mbm
officer, and I will use my influence with ‘Old Grant’and
see what can be done for you.”
“My name is Grant—U. S.
Grant,” said the quiet man,

good garden

Lumber and Building Materials.
Lumber— per M—
1 25
Spruce,
11 §18 Hemlock,
1 25
Hemlock,
Hemlock hoards, l.'g 13 Clapboards—per M—
12 016
Extra spruce,
24§26
Spruce,
16 §20
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 17§18
12 015 Clear pine,
Pine,
35060
Mar<*hed pine,
15§20 Extra pine,
35§6<>
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
2
extra
75
2.00
Cedar,
Spruce,
••
2 35 Nalls, per 1b
clear,
.040.06
•*
2d clear,
1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50
"
165 Lime, per cask
95
extra one,
No. ..
1 25 Brick, per M
7011
**
.76 W hlte lead, pr ft .050.0
scoots,
Provluluns.

Veal:

Ul

iliwxcrnuu,

uniform,

fertilizer on his land will Come
1, if he works intelligently and
nuts it where it will do the most good.
Laud that is well fertilized is sure to produce a cron
unless the season is
extremely unfavorab e. Grass land well covered wit n dressing will produce a crop io
wlmost any seasson, for the crop will
spring up so thick and will s') protect the
land from the sun that even a drought
will hardly afLct it, aud often two crops
can be produced In a season.
The same
rule will apply to other crops
8**e that
the ground is rich enough and the cr«
p
Is sure lo come and will almost lane cat o
of itHelf. It only needs a little lu-lp from
the farmer in keeping the weeds down.
The farmer who tries to raise good crops
with a small amount of dressing is working to dlHadvs it«g« and throwing away
m eh va
able time.
A. H. Dresser.

pected.

Rice, per lb
.06g.(fc>
Pickles, per gal .45 g.65
Olivos, bottle
.25§.75
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure elder,
.20
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
Oatmeal, per lb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Granulated meal,ft 02*
Oil—per gal—
.550.61
Linseed,
13 §15
Kerosene,

10 §.20
.059 08
IS

XV

in the pride of his
Ynan

Orland—I b* lieve the farmer that puts

steadily at the “middle ground”, and Is
getting about five scow-loadb of earth a
The bottom is harder than ex<»ay.

library.

Corne<l,
Tongues,
Tripe,

fl.

tiiiik land that is

the

his

jnuuKCio

Hancock

:

'i

out

Hsrbor, was tbe purchaser, at |600.
The dredge “Freeport”
is working

Grocerltu*.

.150.25

a

A Young'
Lieutenant

interesting

from

I spraying potato vines to kill beetle
s ugs, care should be taken that
the solu
tion is not too strong, as if it is it burns
the vines and stops the growth of
the
rubers I have succeeded belter with corn
for a summer forage crop than with anything ei-e
E P. Cole.

The schooner “John Nye” was sold at
auction ou Friday by U.8. Marshal H B.

Fruit.

Steak,
Roasts.

i

honors

for

other

thmoughly plowed and pulverized,
dressing thoroughly worked over
and mtde as tine as possible without slii
to heat or burn, as then it loses
owing

vessel, the fi.ie four-master
round
in
“Medford”, goes a
voyage
of
charge
Capt Ed. G Parker.
while

.85 §.45
15g‘25 Oranges, doz
25 gR
20g2l Lemons, doz
Cran jerries, qt
12

Pork, ft.
Steak, %
Chop,
Pig*’ feet,
Ham, per ft
Shoulder,
Bacon,

with

opposition

running

following

is

he

new in
the steamboat war.
Bennett boat and the Kerst boat are

slightly lu fttvor of the latter.
Capt. F. A Leland has arrived

coming Into the market,
rhubarb, raolahes, dandelion greens, lettuce, cu
cumbers, parsley ami spinach.
Greens are sel
ling for • per peck. We quote
Potatoes, pk
25 Turnips, tb
01*
8 potatoes,lb
02* §<-3 Beets, lb
01*
01
Onions,
Cabbage,
U>
05 Carrots, lb
Spanish onions,
01*
10 Parsnips, lb
Leituce,
03
25
Spinach, pk
Beans-perqt—
10
Suing beans, qt
12
Yellow-eye
t4
in
Squash,
20
Celery, bunch

among

the

1

10

still

vegeranie*.

and

iter

ari'i I he

Nothing

now

.60

pori,

the

The

It*

issued,

•

iks like another year of ld'eness
Verona shipyard
McKay & Dix
do uot intend to build, but may possibly
ease the yard.
At a meeting of the Congregational
society it was unanimously voted to defer
action upon the recignaliou of Rev. William Forsyth until October.
K

at

the market.

Baled.

.36
.50

cargo of salt for thin
M. Nicholson.

a

T

to

Hancock

Brooklyn— Whenever practicable plow
sgc *i .»l in the fall, unLes the ground
w.aautH oad.y.
1 think grass seed do« s
'•est Mown by
itself in early spring.
Ir
sown with grain, I think It does better
wliti barley than with any other grain.

Biodget’s

Mrs.

Ofto Partridge was the first of the local
sportsmen to bring in a caicti from Toddy
o
nd.
He got a five pound land locked
salmon.

Loose.10012

Havana.
Porto Rico,

to

York state.

catch has been very light
far, lens ilia half a dozen having been
'aken In weirs since the season opened.

loose, per ton..12 314
Baled.
In

8yrup,

visit

The salmon

Hay.
Be<d

Coflee—per lb
Rio,
.169 25
.15
Mocha,
85
Java,
Tea—per ft—
.45 §.65
Japan,
Oolong,
.30§65
Sugar—per ft—
.05*
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .05*
.05
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—

a

is
in

conn

have

sou

so

fresh laid, per doz...
15
Poultry.
Poultry is scarce.
Chickens.
2.*
fowl..

Pineapples,
Apples, pk

tLe

with staves and beading for Rmdout.

lower; supply and demand both

Green stuff ts

out for

Deputy Sheriff Sno vman seized a box
containing a d gan quart hoi 11 a of whis
key, at the station, on Saturday.
The Ellsworth schooner “Nellie Grant”,
which wintered in port, sailed Saturday

Kkk*.

straw on

with

consigned

Ncufchatel..

■draw.
No loose

til

Interesting Letters from
County Farmers.

Co to runt toper U<>man’* spring bulletin

The Italian bark “R >sa” baa sailed from

Trapani

creamery pen*.2**30

ere

to

Blodget and little

former home in Now

5
ihmsm*
Ilest factory (new) per lb.I6«is
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch (linporteil)..

Ritgs
good.

P.

returned from

oats

We-junto:

B.

Mrs.

a-*

Italry and creamery butter
«upp y.

arrived

lie

|

Grand Biliks.

Country Produce,

Mutter.

AGRICULTURAL BULLETIN.

Fishing Begun Faster Ser
vices—Interesting Local Gossip.
Toe SeOgwick <uiMMdr ’L iurfi", Capt

Salmon

by Httrccment
Tb. prht-H quoteil below an-the r- tali
prices
st hsllnwortb
I* ufmers can
easily reckon from
tnce-i' wb.it they arc
to receive In trade
likely
or cash for their products.

•Dally 8undavs Included Boston to Ellsworth
and Wp 'btngton County K It, but Sunitay leaves
iStop

WIiuHTA

<>r *'v,*n measure

..

at 7 i> nu.

FROM BUCKSPORT.

April 15, 1*03,

sail shall weigh t»
pounos, ami * bushel of Turks Istau.t sail shall
wcijfh 70 pounds.
I he standard
weight of a buahei of potatoe
good order and lit for shipping. Is so noo-d.
Ill Npplt-H, 44
pound*
roe Stamlsr.1 weight of s
Uuahel of tmansli
good order ami ill lor shipping, Is 02 pounds
Ui wheat. beeta,
ruta-bn*;: Mirulpa and peas, &
pounds; of com. 5fl pounds; of onion*. 5?
pound*. ot carrots, KiikIIsh turnips, rye an
Indian men). 50 pounds; of
parsnip-, 45 pounds:
of barley ami
4*
of

....

P.

XAKKKTb,

Liverpool

never

approve of an electric road, but one from
this side of tbe island to tap the Maine
Central, say in Ellsworth, is an actual
necessity, and is sure to come.
Tbe Eastern 8 eamsblp Co. gives a
good traffic service in tbe summer, with
A New England
the Amencau express.
central telephone olii_*e is run here during tbe summer, and it will be but a
short time before banks will have to be

opened

KMaSWOKTH

ELLSWORTH

THE

AMERICAN.

what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aidt
Nature in strengthening and recon-

the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digest
ant and tonic. No oilier preparatioc
It in
can approach it in efficiency.

structing

stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
al1 other results of imperfect digestion

Price 50c. and $1. Large s Ize contains SV4 timer
small size, nook all a bout dyspepsia mitiiedfrat
Prepared by E C. oeWITT A CO.. Chicago

Nasal

CATARRH

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and ia absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
over

Subscribe for Tuk Ambbican

Dr. Emmons’

I

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There i.^ positive
science
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
from
Longest and most obstiu e Irregularities
Success guar
any cause relieved immediately.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or inter

ference with work. Have relieved huudredso.
cases where others hlive failed. The most did
cult cases successfully treated by mall,and ben
efleial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we neversec. Writ*' for further particulars and free confidential a«.vice. Ho not put on
too long. A11 letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy 1s absolutely safe under
leaves
every possible condition and positively
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent Ly mail,
be
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should
registered. Dii. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre
mont St., Boston, Mass.

JBXjX.0WO«.TXX

LAUNDRY

STEAM
AND
“NO

BATH BOOMS.

PAY, NO

WASHER,**

All kinds of laundry worK done at short m
loe. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. ESTKY A CO.,
We«t End Rrldve.
Ellaworth. lie

AMERICAN

Q A\ir
W fc

Challen’s

BEST

and Printers.

TIME and
MONEY bt USING

Record

Book?.

Advertiser’s Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correepondence Record.
Ruled, printed ana indexed tor quick entry
and reference
Descriptive circular an 1 pilot
list on application. Publi-hed by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,
14 Dover Street.

ADS
PAY

Advertisers, Publishers

New York.

The Ellsworth American
[The'.only county paper.]

-—

asbrrtiifmmt*.

€ |’c Urllsroortt) American.
CE

—

.i

local and political journal

A

POBL 8HKD

I VERY WRONESOaY AFTERNOON
AT

RLY.SWOBYH, MAINE.
BY THK

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
1>», t-dttor him] Manager

1.4

tiv

««

iiitiun Price— $2 00 a year; ft «0 for six
if p Id
; ?<o rents fur time ni«»ntn«;
ii.
i.Uvjince, $ 50, 75 and 3* cent'
v ly
'1 arrearages are reckoned at
rate of 82 p
year.
.uittC li.ttea— ire reasonable, and will

F*.:

•

»l

i>
n
t

lv
p \

>

Hi
A
Ik

Known on

e

n»

application.

ii css communications should he addressed
II .nui «*y orders made psjanle to Th*
His
III Iv
lulMT
Pub ISHjMi CO.,
III, Millin'

1<«
1
It
v
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STATE OF MAINE.

popular contempt, has long disturbed
good men In the large view it has

made prohibition a farce, and pro
deed officially-condoned hypocrisy of
ihenn'st demoralizing sort. Now an
immediate change has come and a
fresh discussion of the State’s policy
looms ahead.
There is ft manifest purpose to see
that the law is enforced, which is, of
course, the clear duty of the courts
and the sheriffs. Liquor dealers are
being not only fined, but sent to jail,
and this is producing consternation
among them. For the first time they
are
compelled to entertain some
wholesome respect for the law, and a
letter to the Boston Herald from Ban
gor reports that “no one doubta that
the justices of the supreme court
bench mean business”.
If it
All this is as it should be.
further means, as is shrewdly suspected, a first step toward the more
open and candid dealing with the exceedingly troublesome social question,
the strict regulation of the sale of
liquor, so much the better. The people of Maine have ordained the prohibition of traffic in liquor, and so long
as this is the law, there should be the
sharpest possible supression of sales.
For
There is no other honest way.
the courts to practically nullify such
laws, without repeal, is the woist
possible public policy. It is no longer
to be the practice of the State.
It might be argued that as a matter
of fact, under the old way, Maine got
what given communities desired to
have—the sale of liquor in some
places and its suppression in others.
But there is no warrant of law for
such differentiation which under the
circumstances is wholly evil, breeding a wholesale disrespect for law.
Far more honest would it be for the
State to have a high license local option law, and to that ultimate result
the present policy of the supreme
With
court justices will surely tend.
a continuation for two years of the
it
present sttict enforcement policy,and
is certain that the most important
exciting issue in the legislature of 1906
will be that of resubmitting to the
people the question of dealing with
the liquor question.
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Cranberry Isles, for the first time in the
town’s history, now boasts of a Isdy su_
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years by Cot. William

been held for many

E. Hidlock, greatly to the satisfaction of
the people generally.
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are

but

to

history, but when read from

matters of

the litt’e book

which

was

written

with

pen and ink, by one who made the records
as they occurred seems far more real, and

puts

one more
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fan

himself aud lecture to the
This is only a small beginning,

it is what the secretary hopis io
established in every normal school
the country in the not distant

In
future.
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also

a
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are beautifully

worsted

pattern, all of which
with artistic needle-work.

decorated

Pond’s veteran town clerk, John
Shuman, who has aurved in that capacity for the past eighteen years, was
supp anted at this spring electiou by J
F Emery, proprietor of the Great Poi d
house
Mr. Shuman stilt holds the fort
is likely to
as p >stmaste-, however, and
so long as
Roosevelt remains in the
Great

R

CHURCH NOTES.
BAPTIST.

David Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, April 19—Morning Hprvice a’
10 30
Sermon by Kev. E. S
Drew, of
Su day
school
at
12
uj.
Sedgwick.
Junior C. E. at 6 p. m. Evening service
at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. iu.;
Rev. E S Drew, of Sedgwick.
Rev.

METHODIST

KP1SC

>PAL.

Interesting
£

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, April 19—Morning service at
Serirnm
at 11 45

10 30
school

bv

I he

p**H'>

r

Sunday

Juulor league at 3 p. m.
7 p m
Epworth league meeting Tuesday even*
log at 7 30
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 30.
Preaching

hi

Bayside—Service Sunday

Mr. Stuioutoii.

Figures.

at 2 30 p. ra.;

(li
C u
the bureau of statistics, remarkable
C' i 'fly because they demonstrate the

extraordinary popularity

of American

in that country.
During the seven munths ending
Wi'l> ttie first of the year, the United
P ales exported to Canada goods to
fch amount of 867,000,000 as against

g

.•■■■!

$32,f00,000 imported from the United
k ’giiuin aud 821,000,000 imported
f cm all other countries, and this notWith-’andiug the fact that the United
Kingdom enjoys a tariff differential of
ii < 3 j.er

cent, over

the United States.

lie opinion of a prominent treasU y nffl ial, this country will soon conti 'l the Canadian trade whether a reciprocity treaty is effected or not.
I

The Liquor Question.
(Sprint Arid Kepuliltcan.)

A reign of honesty touching the
fin.

iii«nt

of the law

prohibiting

en-

Friday, Anrfi 17—Prayer and

at

Rev. S. W Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, April 19 —Morning service at
10 30
Sunday school at 11 45.
CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Prayer meetine Friday evening at 7 30
Sunday, April 19—Sunday acbool at 10.30
They teil this on Representative Barker,
of Bangor: He was called to the chair
one
morning, and was getting on
in tine

style—there

and has

be

been

are

those who say

he

speaker two years hence,
practicing this lesson be-

Be that as it may, he was
patting the bu*ine*s along at a pace
which equaled Speaker Fellows himself,
wbeu little Donald Sutherland, the threeyear-oid son of Representative Suther
land, of Biddeford, who was sitting on
his father’s knee, turned and said loud
tween whiles.

enough for all around him to hear:
“Come, papa, let’s go. I don’t like this
show; I’d rather see the nigger man.”

the

pah- of liquor has begun in Maine,
tvl'e tly hiving its origin with the

j i-t ees i>f the supreme court, and this
dei'n<•!,,re jH likely to produce import-

ed results. The so called nullificati >n system, by which the law was
fcreugbt to naught and so Invited

Napoleon was not much of a man; be
was twice married, and had but one child;
and that

was an

A

SAULT CASE.

P Whiteiiouse.
K. Knowlton.
E.
Tract.
Attorney—B.
County
Sheriff—H. F Whitc«»MB.
Crier—II T Silsby, Aurora.
Stenographer—J- S Estks. Portland.
Deputies— D. L. Fields. Rll*w<»rth; James
\ Hill, Goaktabnm; J suminsby, Bar Harbor; Walter Snowman. Buckrport.
Messenger— t E. Tildrn.

Presiding Justice—Wm

Clerk—l

»HH

1143
1 44
301
1306
1 U.6

The April term of tbe supreme judicial
rt for Hancock county began yesterday
tbe
Judge William P. Wbitebouse Is
The

justice.
opening prayer

Jury

made

was

by Rev.

W. Sutton, of the Unitarian church.
The term bids fair to be an unusually
busy one. The Penobscot assault case
will come up.
This, it will be remembered, is tbe case in which Guy drindle
assaulted and nearly kil'ed
Mrs. Eliza
J Littlefield last October at her home In

Resumption

Deasy,
Fellows, of BucUsport,

have been

and

sure

smell

since

and

runs

the

assault, and is deaf in her right
control over the

ear.

week

move-

June;

or

She has little

bead;

ments of her

if she

wishes

to

look

left she is required to move her
right
whole body.
In short, she Is a chronic Invalid, and
the pain she suffers at times is very severe.
There has been little or no improvement
in her condition for a number of mouths.

j

or

LIQUOR CASES.
The

disposition

awaited
and
the

with

no

of

liquor

the

liit'e

i

cases

t rest

is

Fines

jail sentences have been imposed in
municipal courts in all rases that have

been tried since Dec. 5, 1902; all have been
appealed and bonds given tor appearance
at this term.
ATTORNEYS

PRESENT.

The following attorney* were present
opened : H. E. Hamlin, J. H.
Redman, A. W. K’ng, J A. Peter*, j*\, H.
M. Hall, G. B Stuart, L. F Giles, D. E
Hurley, F. C Burriil, J F
Knowlton,
H L. Crabtree, W E. Wbiting, Ellsworth.
P.
O.
Cunningham, O. F. Fellows,
Bucksport; L B. Deasy, E. S. Clark, C. H
Wood, B. E. Clark, A. H. L\nnm, E. N*
Benson, E B Meats, Bar Harbor.
E. P. Spiff jrd. Deer laie; E E. Chase,
Biuehill; H. E Tracy, Winter Harbor; G
K Fuller, South west Harbor.
P. H. Gill In, W. B. Pierce, T. P. Wormwood, B*ngor; R. I. Thompson, Rockland.
Tue grand jury was called, and retired
10 await the pleasure of the couuty attorney. The juries are as follows:
GRAND JURY.

W. E. Bragdon, foreman.Franklin
Edward C. Bowden.Caatine
William H. Cotton.Orland
Isaac Lafayette Crabtree.Hancock
DeForest Gray.Brooksville
Elmer Haona.Sullivan
Hoyt H. Harden.Ellsworth
Austin G. Herrick.Brooklin!
Frauk R. McGown.Ellsworth
Samuel Moor.Tremont
Wi Ham L. Perkins.Penobscot
George M. Pillsbury.BlueLill
Orient C. Rich.Eden
Herman D. Smith.Edeu
George R. Sylvester.Deer Isle
Walter Young.Gouldsboro
FIRST TRAVERSE JURY.

Henry H. Clark, foreman.Tremont
Francis P. Allen.Sedgwick
George W. Allen.Gouldsboro
Martin V. Babbidge.Tremont
Eben F. Bums.Eden
G. Welland Clay.Bluebill
Irving U. Cousins.Brooksville
Edward M. Curtis.Surry
Orrin 8. Donnell.Franklin

idiot.

Over |43 000 000 has been received by the
United States patent office in fees since it
has been opened in 1837.

SECOND

TRAVERSE JURY.

F. P. Merril\% foreman.Bluehill
Edwiu L. Haskell.Deer Isle
M. K. Haslam.Waltham
Ambrose Higgins.Eden
Alexander H. Maddocks.Ellsworth
Otto D. Partridge.Bucksport
Winfield M. Pettee....Sullivan
James Richardson.Aurora
Fred W. Smith.Bucksport
Fred G. Snowman.Orland
Frank G. Spurlir g.Mount Desert
John R. Stratton.Hancock

quite

ASSIGNED FOE TRIAL.

Tuesday forenoon

spent
calling
the docket and tbe assignment of cases.
were
on
the general
pot
Fifty-one cases
In

was

A

hearty a ppetie does not always Indicate a
healthy con ition It is not the quantity of food
which "is eaten hut the quantity which is assimilated, which determine* the actual value of tne
food con*um«ti
If the stomach and organs of
rttge-tlon a'*d nute-tton cannot convert the food
Into n urishment, and into l»loodt then the food
For all dls
I* an inju y In*!end »»f a tieneflt
order* ot tne stomach and lie a‘iled organs of
dUe-tlon and nutrition, there Is a certain re Died
It

in Dr. Pierce’* Golden

Medical

Discovery.

It strengthremove* dogging obstructions
ens the stomach, nouM-hes me nerves, enriches
the blood atm builds up the hodv. It U a fle*hforming. mu*c.ic making preparation, making

firm fl«*sh instead of flaboy fat. **G>dden Meaic 1 Di-covery" contains no alcohol whiskey or
Intoxicant of any kind, and Is equally free lrotn
opium, cocaine and all narcotics.

That this road can be continued to
connecting with tlie Canadian Pacific and
bring business this way.
That tlie Washington County .1 unction should be

I

That

1

That
That

while

a

on

h

three trips

then she goes on
She is manned this

officers

follows:

as

The beauty about

a

rich wife la that she

get as mad a* a hornet without
called by her husband a 8 brew.

beiun-

Married p op'eshuu d he as careful to
pull down the curtaina when Key are
mak'ngupnR when » hey are qn«rr. 1'iu
To Cure m Colil lu Oue I>nj
Laxative Rromu Quinine Tablets. Ail
druggists refun-l the moue> if It falls to cure.
E &. Grote'e signature is on each box. 2Sc
Take

03 antrt).
WOMEN who are good writers to
work in a publishing house. Must come
at once.
Pleasmt work; good board near.
Apply in own hand writing to Mr. Adams.
with Sawyer Pub. Co
Waterville, Maine.
I OU.SEKh.EPhR- A woman as
housekeep1 er iu a small family. Apply to G. B.
Hodgkins, Lamoiue, Me.

YOUNG
I

Spciial Xoticrs.
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
is hereby given that the paitner-a.T
ship 1 tely exiati• g between the uuderK'gned. Clifford J. Herrick and Irvin P.
Young, carrying on busiuet.* of retailing fish
at Northeast Harbor
Maine, under the ft> le
of H« rrick and Young, was on the 13th day
of April, a. d. 1903 d ^solved by mutual consent, and that ibe business in the future will
be carried on by said C iff rd J. Herrick at
tbe same place (who will pay and discharge
all debts and liabilities, and receive all
mouevs payable to the 1 »te firm).
< LIFFOKD J. Herrick.
Irvin P Young.
Northeast Harbor, Me.. April 13, 1903.

*'^rOTICE

NOTICK.
LICENSES are now due and payable
»f tbe city clerk. All owners or keepers
dogs must cause the “urne to
be registered on or before May 1, a. d 1903.
Thomas E Hals,
City Clerk.

DOGat the office
of

_

NOTICE.
To official authority fn.- the State of Maine,
count]/ of Hancock, toicnehip* of i.amoine,
Hancock. Franklin a-*d plantation Xo. 8.
three thousand ac es in Cuniculocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clav strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years
M*ry C. Frets Austin.

OVER

not

SPECIAL NOTICK.
in

Cuniculocus Park. 1
trespass
DO demand
protection to life and property

from the county of Hancock, tbe State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Mary C. Frbtz Austin.

2lmustinent0.

WEDNESDAY,

j
j

THE GEORGE

Local manager Charles P. Hatpin.

A

Sparkling Three-Act
Comedy
THE REAL

WIDOVV^ BROWN
PRICES,

Rich Costumes.
Q. SCAMMON.

25c, 35c, 5oc.

Reserved seats on sale at
WIQOIN & HOORE’S Drug Store.

COMING
A.

SIDE

Hay

LONO

DISTAHCK TBLBPHOKS.

Hcgal Notiog.

Urgal Xoticrs.

subsctlber hereby gives notice that
he ha* been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Thomas L.
Kenney, late of Dedham, in the couuty of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as'the
law directs.
All persons having demand*
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Geobob W, Pattbk.
April 7, 1908.

"iT-

To *ll ptraon, lov*re»i«<l lo
tales hereinafter named.
Al a probate court held at
Ellsworth. In and
for the county of Hancock, on the
seventh
day of A pril, a. d. 1903.
following matters having been preeented for the action thereupon herein*
ordered that notice thereof be given to ail
persona interested,
* c°Py of lhl* <*rdtr to be
.i7*.C^U*Ju,t
pubI lined three weeks
successively in the Bibworth American, a
newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they mn *pP*-ar at a probate court to be held at it ticksport, in said county, on the fifth oay of
May. a. d. 1303, at ten of the cn-ck in tbs
rorenoon, and be beard thereon if they set

THE

rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
1be ha* been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Susan M.
**tubb». )a*e of Bucksport. in the county
ol Uanccck, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
pay me- t immediately.
B. 8kith.
April 7,

rpHK

c*l5**’

cause.

Susan M. Davis, late of E l*worth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and UiUmentof
»ai«i deceased, together with petitiou tor
probate thereof, pretented
by M »ry \ Macutnsubscriber hereby gives notice Ihat
b*r, the executrix therein named.
he has been duly appointed adminisMaria L. Crabtree, late of Hancock, in said
1
trator of the estate of William Conway, late
count
dec sMfii. A certain instrument purof E lsworth. in the
county of Hancock, porting t«» be the last will and testament, of
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. said deceased, together with
petition f proAll persons having demands against the esbate thereof, prevented by Alfred
it. Crabirss
tate of said deceased are desired to present and william L. Coggins, the executor* therein
the same for settlement, and all indebted named.
thereto are requested to make pavment lmMa, k Frost, late of Mariaville. in said connJambs W. Davis.
tv, d< erased. Aceria-u inatruinent purportmeliately.
ing to be the .a*t will and testament ot said
April 7, 1903.
ct-ceased, together with petition for probate
subscriber hereby gives notice that
thereof. presented by Matilda A
Kroet. tbs
1
she has been duly appointed adminis
executrix therein named
tratrix of the estate of Caro ine E. Hodgkins,
Isaac T. Morgan, late of Bucksport. in said
late
of
in
8ullivan,
the
of county, deceased. A certaiu in*, rumei t
county
purHancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
porting lo be the last will and u-staiueutof
law
directs.
All
persons
having de- said deceased, together with petition for promands against the estate of said deceased 1
bate thereof, presented by Elvna M. Morgan,
are desired to
present the same for settlewidow «.f said d* cesxed.
ment, and all indebted thereto are
requested
Phebe D. Osgood, late of Penobscot, in said
to make pavment
immediately.
deceased. A certain instrument purcounty,
1903.
Hilr* E. Honour*,
April 7,
j porting to be the last wnl and tea anient of
subscriber hereby gives notice that said deceased, together with petitiou tor probe has been duly appointed ad uii.U- bate th* re<>», presented by Flora M. Croiford,
the executrix therein lined.
trator of the estate of
J
^
1 »te
E. Webwter French. Ia;e of Tremont, in skid
of
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and giver, bonds as the law directs county, deceased. Peiiiioo filed bv ihe adAll persons having demands against the esn.ini-trauir for license t xe 1 the r. al«-tats
of said deceased at
tate of said deceased are desired to
private or public *>ale»s*
present
the same for settlement, aud all indebted described in said petition.
thereto are requested to make
WiUon I. Sargent, la'e of GouMshoro, in
pavment imsaid county, deceased. Petition riled by tbe
mediately.
Gbobub A. Pakcbbb.
admiuistrst >r for license to sell the real esApril 7. 1903.

1908._Thbo.

]

rpHE

rpHE

THE

■tank upt » P**t ilIon for
a* «»escribed iu said
Discharge.
petition
fn »be matter of
G«orgie B. Heath, minor, of Brighton.
Frank Bradbury,
M»»». Petition by Adelle P. Heath, tue guar*
Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
J
disk, for license to sell at public or piivaU
To the Hon. Clarence Hale,
Judge of the Dis- •ale, the real estate as described iu said P«*
tr ct court of the United States for
the Dis- lition.
trict of Maine.
Otis Little, late'of Castfne, in said county,
BRADBURY, of Franklin, In the ! deceased. Petition for order of di-tribution
county of Hancock, and State of Maine, filed
by the administrator, de boni* woe.of
in said district,
respectfully represents that said estate.
on the 22nd dav of November. Itst
D' ty Little, late of Caatine, in said county,
past,he was
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of deceased. Petition for order of distribution
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he filed by the administrator, de boms non, or
has duly surrendered all his
said estate.
property and
and haH fu"y complied
Emery Dodge, late of Sedgwick, in
with ail the requirements of said
acts and of
county, deceased. First account of P<**cal *>.
the orders of court
touching his bankruptcy. Friend administrator, filed for settlement.
he pray* tbat be
m*y be de.
George it Cunningham, late of Eilswcrtlt
creed b» the court to have a full
discharge in said county, deceased
First and tin 1
hrovabu’ against his esute count of
Nancy C. Cunningham, adiniuisiraundt ssid bankruptcy acts,
such debts tris, filed for settlement
eicept
as are excepted by law from
such discharge
Harriet Hutchins, late of Orland. in
*
Dated this 4th day of April, a. d. I90fi.
county, deceased.
Petition tnat George »•
Frank Bratbcry.
Warren may be appointed adrainti-trstor or
the estate of said deceased, presented oy
Bankrupt.
Order of,~—
Notice Thereon.
Frank A. Hutchins, a son and heir oI said deDistrict op Maine ss.
ceased.
On tb*?
April, a. d. 1903 on
'Ith
day
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
tbe foregoing petition, it it—
Ordered by the court, that a
hearing be had
subscriber hereby gives notice that
tbe
181 day
P?
,*amesaid
May
a. d. 1903, before
JL
be has beeu duly appointed aduiiuiw*'
court at Portland, in said
di8trict, at 10o’clock in the forenoon; and thai tor of the estate of Emma F. Hubbard !»*•
of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
notice thereof be published in the
Ellsworth
and given bonds as the law direct*
prlutt*d ln aaid dis- deceased,
All persons having demands agaiust tbe estrict, and that all known creditors, and other
tate of said deceased are desired to present
ftpp€ar al ihe said
the same for settlement, and all indeowk
time and
and show cause, if
any they
thereto are requested to make payment im“id P'llllon"
be
William M. Hubbard.
mediately.
Aod it is further ordered
April 7, 1908.
the court, thst
the clerk shall send by mailby
to all known cred■tors coplea of said
petition and this order
subscriber hereby gives notice that
them at thelr plice* °*
he has been duly appointed admin**
residence
as
t rotor
of the
estate of William
late of Bluebill. in the
county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law dm***
AH persona having demands against the e
°°
tale of said deceased are desired to Pre?*.
IL. 8.]
Jambs E.
the same for settlement, and all iudeW*"
Clerk.
A true copy of petition aud Hrwey,
order thereon!
thereto are requested to make payment m
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwbv. Clerk.
Austin T. St*v*n»mediately.
April 7. 1903.
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«>>oul3
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stated**

Ju^*arthe,h.taidHcr,^d,^ear.^ethe':eai?'
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Jot Salt.
Sloop yacht^Anni^Lee^ffl^f,
* in,
YACRT96 ft.
1., li ft. b„ S ft. 6 in d
o. a..

Wholesome Fun
DIRECTION OF A.

H. GRANT CO.

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, INVESTMENTS.
Manning Block,.Ellsworth.

_

APRIL

Splendid Singing.

greatly improved.

Ellsworth and vicinity offer many advantages for summer residences.
That we can handle your Real Estate, Insurance
and Investment business better than
auyoue
else in this section.
in
WE BELIEVE
people having confidence in their own community, and if all will work together on this elan,
that Ellsworth will be a city of 12,000 to
15,IKX) jieople, and that we win soon he taking Greater Ellsworth, and that Hay,id*
Eamoine and Hancock Point will be suburbs!

Lr?r*r.Cnd

HANCOCK HALL
ONE NIOHI

writing

unoccupied farms

should be

daily trips.

c*n

promptly

That

year as last, with
C pt. Frank Winter-

children pas-engers.
The k teben is in (barge of an excellent
ch f, and a de egatlon of colored waiters.
In spite of raaoy unavoidable delays at
some ee son- of the year, the management
does its best lo be punctual, and to plea-e,
and as a rule good service is given. Some
folks will alwavs “kick”, but they nevereally “mLs the water till the well runs
R. F. G.
dry”.

Agency

can be made profitable
That Ellsworth’s streets, sidewalks ana roads

a-

and

Building

fore long.

we have the best Insurance
in Eastern Maine.
we have more business than our
competitors
because we look out for our clients and
pay
our losses more
than others.
our facilities for
insurance are unex-

That our

b.iibam, of Lamoine; pilot, Mr. Pierce;
purser, Charles Ma-on, of Bangor; engineer, Charles Allen, of Sullivan; assistnutengineer, John Mar-hall, of D er 1-le;
ch ef mate, John Hosmer, of Deer Isle;
and “Lady Maggie”, who for many seasons has been the popular atte dant of the
wome

Slattawamkeag

celled.

basis, say until about the middle of

EXCUSED.

William P. Herrick.Swan’s Island
W. H. H. Saunders.Deer Isle

I
!

That we shoe Id have a new Union Station.
That our Banks should encourage local enterprises.
That our influential men should do more for Ells!
worth.
That there will be a new High School
be.

wo-der;

ONLY

BUPBRN UMBRA BIBS.

Charles M. Witham.Ellsworth
William G. Sargent.Castine

CASES

a

i

in Ellsworth.

Rocklaml-Har

she is

I

That the Dews Woolen Mill has a bright future.
That it is possible for an Electric Road to lie built
up the river to bring in our hardwood with

profit.

Service.

of the year she is annually expected,
to appear. She begin-th season,

season

She

has not been able to taste

dustry for Ellsworth.

for, compared with our trim propeller
boats, she 1* so heavy frarntd an antiquated ibat she look* like a remnant of
the “lost arts”.
She ha* had an interesting and varied
career; has carried an army of human
beings, and of late years *be has beeu as |
sure to arrive on scheduled time a* a Robert ,
B. Thomas almanac. Along about this

distance.

unbearable.

That the building of the Pam will bring in liumer
ous factories and enterprises.
That Ellsworth is one of the best places for manu
factoring industries in New England.
That Ellsworth has the best water power of any
3
place on the coast.
That Ellsworth's shipping facilities are excellent
That freight rates are as low here as at any point
in Maine.
That tlie Castine Electric Road will be built.
That an Electric lL>ad to AIL Desert Island
would be a good tiling.
That our shoe Factories can be made a success,
That the Hardwood Factory promises a great 'n-

Chase.

the

Today

wonder.

was a

Sbe is not able to

almost

1

I
I

This well known craft, of the sidewheel
type, ha- been a regular boat on this route
for twenty seven years, «nd on her inai en
trip way back in the latter part of t»>e TO*

any work, and has been out ouly two
three times to ride, then only a short

and at times is

5

Harbor.

well, strong, robust woman, but she now
is an invalid, suffering from tbe effects of

or

I

The “Mountie”,-o-called by the travel
ling public, went on th- route Monday,
April 6, between Rockland and Bar

assigned

a

treatment.

of

Harbor

by court ss counsel for Grlndle.
Grindle has teen in Augusta since October, under tbe observation of the author
itles of tbe Insane asylum.
He will be
brought to Ellsworth from Augusta next
week.
Tbe victim of tbe assault, Mrs.
Littlefield, is a confirmed invalid. Her
physician states that her condition is that
of a patient sufferer. She formerly was

ber brutal

II

HORN OF EXPERIENCE.”

IS

WE" BELIEVE the Pam is going to he built.
That I. L. Ilalman should have the credit for th*
enterprise.
That Real Estate in Ellsworth is lower at the
present time than it will ever la- again.
That ttiis is the best time to buy Real Estate
*

trials will not

Bar Harbor, and O. F

of

"PROGRESS

STEAMER “MT. DESERT”.

Penobscot.
L. B.

I

morning.

row

DESK^

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

begin until to-mor.This afternoon exercises
will be held in memory of G. Webster
French, of Southwest Harbor, and Tru j
man C. Lord, of Ellsworth, members of
the Hancock county bar who have recently died.

ng

8.

d>

McIHmisIIvs Vet ton.

I

THIS UPON YOUR

laenhurger vs Hertlhy. Iteasy; Clark.
Tuesday April 21.
10J0 Cowan vs lluck-p »n. Gil lu, Smith; Fellows, Cunoingliam.
1026 Cowan vs Buck'port. GlDln, Smlt.i; Fellows, Cunningham
1029 Tinker vs Moore. H *le A llamlln; King.

cot

presid

rSTICK

Thurnday, April 16.
Uiliiv, Fellows; lk»a*y
IVai*y; Gl'iln, Fellows.
Ilurky; 8p (Tord.
Friday, April 17.
Palmer v* H«mi**r. bully; Fell *ws.
Cral'ire*-vs Hanc«*ck
Wood; Deasy.
Crabtree vs lla rock. Woo-i; Hcasy.
Jordan v- Grin.tie. Fellow-; Bowden.
Saturday, April 78.
Nason vs G< 1 lit g. lisle A II :mlln; Wood.
Ber y vs Ik nnett
Pierce; K« 11 »w*.
Shea vs l*or»ey. Mason; Stuart.
Monday, April 20.
PI 11s it ll vs Ka-troan. Felloes; King.
vs
Page
Cuntilni.Iiam,. Fe low*; h»*e.
H« wry vs Ward well
Fellows; Chase.

1H>7
It>7e
1236

TilK COURT.

as-

Alr»ee vs lk-n*on.
Parker v* Al»*ee.
PM 1 ps v* Weed.

214
1186
1*7
Ili9

BUSY ONE

Norris L. Grindle.Penobscot

UNITARIAN.

intends to

ATTENDANCE-

IN

TO BE

LIKELY

—INTEREST IN PENOBSCOT AS-

conference

meeting at 7 30.
Sunday. April 19— Mnrn ng service
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45.

UNION

ATTORNEY8

TERM

Joseph Fifield.Stoninglon
Owen L. Flye.Brooklin

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.

remarkable figures concerning
iride of the United States and
.d
have just been compiled by
in.*

MANY

Rev.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Trade

WHITEHOUSE PRESIDING.

when court

Mrs. I N. Salisbury, of North Lamoine,
though a busy famer’s wife, has evi
dently not spent many leisure hours the
past winter. Besides her numerous other
duties she has completed two beautiful
sofa cushions, one of satin and velvet, the
other of

122*
1311
861

in touch with the realities

past.

saddle.

Tne secretary of agriculture, who
fc e long been recognized as the lead
t g exponent of the theory of teach1 g the elementary principles of agritu ‘ure in the primary schools, panicl

R. B
Bickford, an a<ed resident of
Brooksviile, has in bis possession a diary
kept by his grandfetber, which datis
as far back as 1735.
Among other interesting things recorded was the death of
George Washington; also mention was
made of the famous Dark

OPENING CF APRIL TERM-JUDGE

office baa

That

of schools.

list, and eighteen on the special
signed list, which is as follows:
trial

She suffers a gre%t deal of pain from her
right arm, which is nearly useless; this
pain goes up into the muscles of her neck,

COUNTY GOSSIP.
Arbor

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.

21

Q. SCAMO.VA,

TRACKED

5

w.

10

*n-. head room, water-'
and galley; st**era
i# iD
CODdition. rebuilt in
t?D# ?ul8ld<‘ b»*last. Water tanks
JJJ?i 40 gal.;
hold
stove, cooking utensils table
Mattre88f'8’ heading, draperies*
hfifnJT* *itC*
,aniP compass, etc. Hails good, ngging new. An able boat.
tight cock ni
pit: toilet

cash.
ino.

Write

or

room

call and

Ellsworth. Maine.

RE the

For sale cheao for
see
W. K Whit
WH,T

aad^woodlot of
fafm,cBaBoUre
^ Perkins, consisting

?;orr^^c,?rijI^.r.0'o1,a*iS;in,£1rj“‘|

subscriber hereby gives notice
has been duly appointed admmi-w
tor of the estate of Simeon
of Bluehiil, in the cour-y of Hancock*
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*
AH persons having demands against the
late of said deceased are deaited to Pre**,
the same for settlement, and all inde*>
thereto are requested to make P*J®ent
Austin T. Btkvbn*mediately
April 7,

TpHB
A.
he

L®ffb*JZk.

1908.__.
Co Eft.

^TORE—

basemen*^
Couny

Rooms—first floor and
O iu Masonic block on State
recently occupied by the Hancock
Publishing Co. Inauire of John B. B*dua*>
**«nt, in the same building.

FROM bar harbor.

MacDonald,

Fine Music Visiting
Kcbekuhs Entertained.
do may *« oiorvul a itti 0 tine

Faster Services
Easter

by all the church »
Tne (lay was a in i.ta
h, Ig
day, with s cloudless sky,

besuiltui
Hsr

services

Ah t„e

™

hour

ld winds

l,,e

lor

g service
01 ed will.

I lie

inorni

the streets were
bound for the different churches
wer* crowded at both the Homing

,pproacl)«d,
(e

^jcj,
«ad

£

w<”'t-

event"* service*.
the Kplscop*' church tiie abut?rvm.ee
with

a

celebration ol

0f the d«y began
st 7 30 a in
Morning
poly communion
At 10 33 ihert
at10 s. in
prayer followed
celebration ol holy comw(. a second
sermon by the
munion, «"d the Easier
William O Baker.
factor, Rev.
Tbe chancel wsa decorated with palm
Ol the
and potted 0 iwerlng p'auts.
Easter Unas
altar were p»lm branches,
musical programme
and cut Bowers. The

In an Inspiring manner by
Wa» rendered
men and boys
the vested choir of thirty
who showed great proBclency under the
instruction of tbe orgeuist and choirmaster, VI. C Rumsey.
The children's evensong and oDerlng
1 30 p m.
lor missions was held at
At 7 30 P- m. the service consisted ol

and a sermon by tbe
the choral evensong
Bev Stephen Herbert Green. The musical programme was as brilliant as tbat ol
the mom lug service.
!

church tbe
Congregational
At
recently-elected pastor. H-v. Angus M.

the

The Easter services at the Methodist
enurch both morning and
evening were
<ry Interesting and drew large audiences
1
the morning the pastor, Rev. 8.
L
^

Ha ns com, preached tbe Easier
sermon,
taaing fur his text 1 Cor. 15 19 20.
A
ciorua choir rendered fine music.
Xu the evening an excellent Easier concert WHS
r

given,
adi><g», class

consisting
recitations,
exercises, dialogues and
of

(IIUK'Q.

Tne concert
under

was

arranged and executed
Roy E. Smith,

the direction of

superintendent
Sunday school, and
W E. Braun, assistant
superintendent.
Tne church was decorated with palms,
evergreen and Easter lilies.
of tbe

perintendent.

An address

was

made

c'a^s exercises.

iltmmiMuums.
'odge, No. 107. 1 O.O.
F., entertained the members ot Nokomia
lodge, of Ellsworth, and Riwena lodge,
of Southwest Harbor, at the Casluo last
Friday evening.
The visitors began to arrive Friday
unison Rebekah

All Humors
impure matters which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organs can
not take care of without help, there is
Are

such

an

morning,

accumulation of them.

tion, dull headaches and many other
troubles are due to them.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Remove all humors, overcome all
jtheir effects, strengthen, tone and
invigorate tho whole system.

Higgles,
Arey,
;
8. V G ; Minnie O. Hodgkins, L 8 V U.;
Maud Dow, R. A. H.; Myra E Preble, L.
A. S ; Aqua Higgins, Flora E Stanley,
Belle Cameron, Hattie B. Austin,standard
bearers.
During Intermissions In the work, solos
were rendered by G Prescott Cleaves and
There were also readFrank Anthony.
ing by Miss 1 la Brown and a piano
solo by M1«h Effle Pendleton
An orchestra composed of George A.
Joy, violin, Mrs L W. Tahbutr, piano,
sod L. W. Tabbutt, cornet, played at
Intervals during the evening.
A midnight supper was served to tbe
successful
250 present, and the
very
meeting adjourned a hoot 2 a. m

on my hands so that I
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla
and it drove out the humor. 1 continued
Its use till the sores disappeared.” Mrs.
Ira O. Browh, Romford Falls, Me.

“I had salt rheum

sonld not work.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps the promise.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

W.

from

Man is a wild animal, and
animal tamer

woman

a

wild

HILL.

grocer in
He was a

County News

see

other

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
The Hotel Gaynor will open this
A daughter was horn lo M>. and
F. A Foster Monday, April 13.

page*

member of Lygonla lodge, F.
A. M. and of Acadia R. A. chapter, of
this city, and Neptuue lodge, I. O. O.
F.,
of Beacbmont.
He Is survived by a widow and one son,
Eugene H. Hill.
Funeral services were held at
Trinity
church, Beacbmont.
ALLAN R. JOY.

The many friends ol Allan R. Joy, son
of H. A. M. Joy, of this city, will be
pained to learn of the death of bla wife.
Hattie May, at Portlan I,
Oregon, cn
April 12
Some years ago Mr. Joy went to the
Klondike, where he met with marked
success
In gold-hunting. While away,
Mrs. Joy and the children came to Ells

unequal to the
duties or pleasuresof life. You need iron,
the greatest blood tonic and nutrient,

A.

itself a natural constituent of healthy, rud-

street.

Thomas C'srk, Mrs. and Miss Clark, of
Augusta, are guests of A. M. Manchester
and wife.
D. E. Kimball went to Boston on Monday to se'ect furniture for his new cottage which is nearly completed.
An Easter concert was given at tie
Baptist chapel Sunday evening under the
direction of Miss Butler.
Bishop Cod man will be at Northeast
Harbor Sunday evening, April 19, when
be will administer confirmation.

Grace Frost assistant.

April

Spec

14

Revere.

and

Women

Shirley Grave*,

George E. Kimhail, a student at Bowdoin, who has been spending the Easter
recess at borne, returned to
Brunswick
Monday.
Schools began Monday, April 6
Tie
grammar Is taught by Chester Maddockc;
the primary by Miss Mary Knight, Miss

WEST SULLIVAN.
Bowdoin ’03,

Andy

Easter

P.
Havey,
at home.

spent

dy blood;
can

“You talk about

fence.

posters

and

your ads. upon the

But tney ain’t the kind o* mediums that appeals
to com moil sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such,
But I calculate they don’t assist an advertiser
much;
And especially In winter, when the snow Is ou
the ground,
I wonder where your posters and your dodgers
can be found?
But within the cozy homestead, when the parlor
stove’s aglow,
The newspaper is read aloud to everyone we
know.

and

_

JfuTIlK'f

you

derive the most

yr

JlJL ULsfS

good

from it as combined in the new iron

Iron

tonic, Pept-iron, which

readily assimilated,
does not injure the teeth, nor cause
constipation however long taken. It iB
agreeable to the taste, leaving no inky
or metallic flavor, in the mouth.
|
gives strength,'
, •
is

^
Heotiron animati°n
good healthy
W

*

a

—_

anemia from whatever
cause, ^weakness and nervousness.
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
an aromatic cordial elixir—at $1 per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or 91
per box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietor*
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Lowell. Mass.. U. S. A.

color;

cures

Selling Agent In Ellsworth: *
G. A. Parcher, H Main Street.

Puritan assembly, P. S., held an enjoyable sociable iast Thursday evening.
The grammar school opened Monday,
taught by Mr. Higgins, of Por land.
Mrs. George Hatch and daughter Doris,
of East Sullivan, have
been
visiting
friends here.
Fred Goodwin, who has been visiting
In Portland, returned Friday accompanied by his sister Miss Gertrude and
Mr. Thompson.
B.
April 14.

is

and weak. Yon

vb*

Mrs.

blood

turning to water
-becoming thin

week.

* senior at the U
of M
spending the Easter vacation at home
G. Bain is laying the foundation for
an extensive addition to his
shop on Man

Is

Your

1

Jr Q.16

I

BORN.
BENNETT— At Orland, April 9, to Mr and Mr**
Ernest L Bennett, a daughter.
DOW—At Stonlogton, March 27, to Mr and Mrs
Simeon l.ow Dow, a sou.
G RVAN1 At Stonington, March 27, to Mr
and Airs Marino Harvard, a daughter.
JORDAN—At Mnitham, April II, to Mr and
Air* II rmau II Jordan, a son.
LIN8COTT— 't West Hancock. April 14 to Mr
h
d Mrs Held* M
Llm-cott, a daughter.
fH- Iso Prise La.]
L1NNEK»*N —At Bluehlll Ap> 11 8, to Mr and
Mrs A ugustlu T Lint eten, a sou.
—

wort b.

MARRIED.

—

and Pills

C.

came

That never a traitor bold
Defame a bar or a spangled star,
Or sully a silken fol i;
Then pray for the llag with Its crimson bars,
Aud ita field of lue wih the spangled stars.

G

Irving G Hi'l, formerly of thia city, and
brother of Herman E. Hill, died at hia
home In Revere, Mass., Tuesday, April 7,
aged 66 years.
Mr. Hill was a member of the Revere
He left Ellsworth many
po>ice force.
years ago, and has been engaged In dlff-rent occupations. For several years he was

eddUional

remaining several years.
During her stay here she made many
CI.AY—COTTON—At I’.lutllill. Ap,U 3. by
Letter to V. F Hooper & Son,
Rev E Bean, Mis* A’aial C’lay to Charles F
warm friends who will
sincerely regret to
Cotton, both of Bluehlll
Ellsworth.
learn of her death.
She was especially
HUT* HINGS—DA VIS —At FlDwrih, April 8,
Dear Sira:
Here*-* what
"fewer gallons” active in the Congregational
b> Rev D Kerr, Mps Eflle o Hutchings to
society and
means:
Ernest c Davis, both of Hllswortti.
Sunday school.
Mr. N. Avery, of Delhi. N. Y, owns t« o
M A RCURE-CONNERS— At Bar Harbor,
Rebekab degree was worked upon three
April
The bereaved famlltes, here and in Port12. by II L Graham, e*q,
is* Louisa Maicura
houses
alike
He
exactly
painted one with a
candidates.
have the sympathy of this comto Hubert < onners, both of Bar iiamor
You
mixed p tint—took twelv** gallons. Painted le land,
not only judge a man by the
may
Tbe degree was conferred by the followTRACY—M’GoVAN—At Franklin, April 6, by
other with Devoe—bought tw« lve gallons and munity.
company he keeps, but by the position he
Rev G F Sibley, Ml*s Grace L Tracy to Ira J5
ing team: Lena R. Allen, N Q ; O ivla J
I ad hlx gallons left.
Same painter
in it.
McGown, both of Franklin.
George
occupies
MRS. A8ENATH CURTIS.
Parker, V. G ; Marlon B. Joy, W ; Lena Gilbert.
Mrs. Asenath Curtis, widow of F. A.
South Carolina was at the foot of tbe
Babbidge, C.; Nellie J. Brewer, P. N. G ;
The secret Is : Devoe Lead and Zinc Is one
DIED.
Ethel Moseley, chap'ain; Cecilia Wescott, hundred per ent, paint; the mixed paint was Curtis, of South Surry, died at the home list with one patent issued to every 28,517
GRO-*S—At Stoidngton, March 2j,
Ch r)pa
I.S.; Olie Ash,Ruth; Mrs.Sawyer, Naomi; about fifty per cent paint and fifty per cent, of her son Clifford in Gloucester, Mass, population.
Gros*, aged SO years.
'ast Monday evening, April 13, after a
Abble D. McFarland, R. 8 N G ; Maud adult' ration.
Hill—At Revere, Mass, April 7.
G HIIL
Irving
Here l» an analysis of a mixed paint sold In
brief II ness of
of
L 8. N. G
Hattie
L
R

They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other
eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious tnrns, fits of indiges-

1

six'y

and about

%

a

MRS

Pray for the flag, my children,

Southwest and Northeast Harbor on the
“Mt Desert” at noon.
The afternoon was spent in strolling
around town, and at 6 o’clock a turkey
supper was served at the Casino.
The lodge opened in regular form at 8
o’clock, and after the routine work the

IRVING

SatforttlanncntB

CXHJNTY NEWS

ROLLINS.

Lulu M. Rollins, only daughter ol
Charles F. Rollins, of Lakewood, died at
her home Tuesday, April 14, of typhojri
fever, Hired twenty years, ten months and
t .ver.ty five dais

u

Revere the flag, my children,
Wherever Its folds you see,
For cradled deep in the heart of a child
The love of the flag may be;
The love of the fiag with Its ciimaon bars,
And Us Add ol hi at* with the
spaugled stars.

by

M

*c

Salute the flag, O children,
With grave and reverent hand,
For It means far more than the eye can see,
Your home anil your native land;
Aud men have tile*I for it* crimson bars.
And its fid l of blue with the spaugled stars

The concert included sevant htms
by the choir, recitations,

readings, solos,

parochial

out the flag, O ch»i Iren,
That all ibe world rm*y see,
II »w cradled deep in the heart of a child
The love of the dag tuny Imj;
The 1 «ve of the flair wltn Us crimson bars,
And Its field of blue with its spangled stars.

Palmer.

LULU

Miss Hotline was a well-known and pop
ooh in I ular young lady. She was a graduate ol
the Ellsworth high school in the class of
w .icb bid-* fair to till
a want which nas
long b*en felt by teach- 1899 After graduating she spent a year
ers desirous of
procuring new and suitable at the Farmington normal school. Since
♦ hat time she has been
teaching in varipatriotic music for their classes
The song is now being u-ed daily in ous parts of t he county, and has made a
twenty five schoo 8 in New York city, and host of friends who sincerely mourn her
is al o sung in many of the S
untime'y death
Lou!
Funeral services will be held at the
schools, and as these are »>ut two of the
many cities tb-t have recognized Its church at Lakewood to-morrow afternoon
superior qualities, it is apparent that it is at 2 o’clock. Rev. J. P. Simonton will
officiate.
received with general approbati n—a disin many public and
ihe larger cities, and

Fling

The Easter address was
began at 10 30
delivered by A. P. Palmer, who was formerly a Baptist minister, and at one time
Excellent
pastor of tbe church here.
mu-lc was rendered by a mixed choir.
Palma, potted plants and Easter lilies
formed the decorations. At 7 30 Sunday
evening an lntereHting Easter concert
was given by the Sunday
school, under
the direction of Howsrd C Emery, su-

eral

OBITUARY.

Words by Miss Heath-Music by Miss
Kate Vannah.
Two Maine women, Si si Ka*e Vannah,
of Gardiner, who ha* many friend-* in this
city, and vii-s Gertrude H*ath, a sister of
Hon. Herbert M. Htatb of Augu ta. have
written a flag song winch is alrea y in u e

tinct c-impliment to the composers.
The words, which are given a particularly happy musical setting by Miss
Vannah, are as follows:

Tbe Baptist church was Ailed with
worshipers whf?n the morning service

Mr.

FLAG SONG FOR SCHOOLS.

sermon at

Hsrbor.

Vint
'on<til"e#"d
JT

preschpd a very Inspiring
10 30, taxing for bis text:
rh-ougb Death to Life” The church
vas ha (Isom ly
decorated with palms,
ferns, East r lilies and potted plants.
There was an evening service at 7 30.
Easter

Maine.

netghlwrhood:
Lead, zinc and color 41 per cent.

your

Lime and China cl y ft9
You see S9 per cent, is adulteration. What Is
it for?
To fill the can; to take unfair advantage of
your very natural and Uht desire to make your
house painting cost as little as p isslble.
The cheap paint Is Devoe Lead and Zinc, be*
cause It Is al' paint—no expense for anything
else—and it does

11
P. S.

not wa-te

your mouey
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe A Co
New York.
WiGGTN A Moore sell our p ilrt

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
SAILED

Sch
Sch

Saturday, Apr 11
Loduskla, Cl<rk, Stonlngton
Leonora, Bonsey, Lamolue
ARRIVED

Sch Ilerrietta A
land

Whitney, Woodward, PortSAILED

—

Sch

Monday, Apr 13
Yreka, Scgabath, Machtas
ARRIVED

Sch E A

Tuesday, Apr 14
Whitmore, Coombs, Bar Harbor

CLOTHING

PARKER

R.

pneumonia.
Mrs. Curtis was in the seventy-seventh
She is survived by a
year of her age.
daughter, Mrs. Eunice G. Swett,
of
Porlland, formerly of Ellsworth, and four
sons, Clifford, of Gloucester; Lyman and
Uzlal. of Biueblll; Frank, of New York,
and George, of California.
Three sisters and a brother also survive,
Mrs. L C. Berry, of|th!s city, Mrs Clara
Leland, of Trenton, Mrs. George Easlerhroolc, of Peacedale, R. I., aud Lyman
dark, of Portland.
Funeral servces will he held at the
church in South Surrv to morrow

formerly
F11-worth, aged 5M years.
JOY—At I’ortiar d, Oregon, April 2, Hattie
wife
ot
Allan U Joy, formeily of Ella,
May.
worth.
K\NE—At Brooklln, April 8, When E Kane,
aged t>9 years, 9 montl s, 11 days.
LUNT—At Long Island April 7. Merritt W
Lunt, awed 4 years, II monins, 2j days.
M’FaRL'ND—At Pacific Grove, Cal, Aprils.
Mahal H, Ulfe of Dexte- F
cFarlaud. ft
native of Lamolue, ag <1 04
year*.
PAKKKK— At Danvers, Miss, Aprtl7. Fred O
a* ke<,
formerly of Southwest Harbor, aged
°
17 years.
ROLI.INS-At Lakewood. April 14. Ml-* Lull
iM Rid Ins. aged 20 iear*. 10
mouths, 25 <L ys.
TK\t»UE—' t SpringtiiM, Mass. Marcn 31, .Mrs
11 M Te'*u**
formerly of Southwest
Harbor, aged 55 years.
tt

COMPANY

I

I

Showing of New Spring

First
;v'fl Han Schaffncr
Marx
S Hand Tailored

and Summer

Clothing
Han Schiffncrl
6> Marx I
Hand Tailored!

For weeks

we

have been

busy marking

and

arranging

REGULAR FEAST of

the carloads of wearables that have been
in

and beautiful

daily pouring

into

our

and Children’s Wear

things
ready
have the best Suits, made by the best makers we know
We
our MEN’S SUIT DISPLAY.
of
proud
specially
anything about. The celebrated Hart Schaffner & Marx line which we are now selling for the third season, has the same
for the II. S. & M. label when you select your spring suit.
snap and style which characterize all their productions. Look
We have

store.
We

now

a

new

Men’s, Boys’

are

Prices from $15

$10

and

that you

get

to

$20.

that is what you buy when you
the best to be had in a medium-priced suit.

$12 wonders,

S
You

wear

shoes and of

UNION MADE

SHOES,

purchase

a

suit with the R. S. & W.

S H O E S.

a

sure

guarantee

s

then buy Franklin, Elite
you want the best for your money,
Spring styles in both Oxford and regular cut, ready to show.

course
new

stamp,

or

the

W. D.

Douglas
*

ESSSep

S

HATS

S

Don’t WEAR BACK NUMBERS. There are many new styles for spring and we have lots of them. We
for the Hawes and Franklin Derby. You can pay $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3, and be sure of getting your

agents

worth in every

are

money’s

case.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING COMPANY

I
.s.

I

sole

has subscribers at 106
in Hancock county;
Of
all the other papers in the County com
bined do not reach so many. The American is no( the only paper printed in
llanc ck county, and has never claimed to
be but i‘ is the only paper that can prop
erly be ci lei a County paper; all the
The circulaTer 11 e merely local papers
te of I UK AMERICAN, barring the Bar
Harbor Uncords summer list, is larger
that of alt the other papers printed
tha

Tiit

post office*

in Ha- cock

1

For additional

County N-rrs

tee

ether

|

|

is at borne

a

tending Shaw’s

N.

Mi.-Lu y Murphy, gave a very pleasing
kome entertainment consisting of songs,
It was tbeir
recitations and tableaux.
first si tempi at “going alone” and was a
success.

business

college

at

and

Heights,

openened in this district last
Monday, April 6, taught by Miss Susie M.
Haskell, of Deer Isle.
School

Eaton and Frank Annis left last
Thousand Islands in the em
ploy of Mr. Emery, of Boston.
Fred

week

for

Charles S.

1886, it went with them
where it again bloomed; afterward it was
brought t • MU. Desert.
in

at

ot

3,

County .Vf

For additional

Foster,

who has been

visiting

in Nepouset and Boston the past
weeks, returned home Saturday.
April 13

a

bss

found employment

visit in Brewer.

George

Mrs.

Stevens
Belfast

aud
daughter
Saturday morn-

ing.

w*.

»ef

Schooner

“Mopang”,

Frank

Capt.

Boston

Thursday

UUUJNTY
Addition-:

other page*

SOFTCORE

SULLIVAN.

Sc .ooner “Georgian*” sailed Thursday
i
for Boston with curb.

Like the running brook, the
blood that flows through
red
|
Schooner “WWaterloo” sailed Thursday
(or Bar ilarbor with stone.
jthe veins has to come from
PetSchooner “Harriet C. Whitehead”,
somewhere.
erson, sailed Friday for New York with
The springs of red blood are
paving.
in the soft core of the
!
found
Two three-masters are at the aneborcalled the marrow and
bones
to
at
tbia
below
the
falls
writiug,
age
J
load atone here.
'Ome say red blood also comes

|

spleen. Healthy bone
healthy spleen

1

“E. A. Whitmore”, Coomba, from the
for Bar Harbor with lumand
marrow
ber from Franklin.
ire full of fat.
Schooner “Mary B. Wellington” began
Scott’s Emulsion
oading Saturday with N. Y. paring at
Hooper, Havey A Co.’s wharf.
blood
Schooner

sailed

Perkins, sailed for
loaded with brick.

Saturday

|
!

makes new
the bone

Edward

R

|

m<

to Hebron academy for the spring term.

E.

Be jiratn Young, of Brewer, has purchased ihe farm of the late Csiviii Coggins and wili move here either this spring

house at

The
been

three

R.

own

The “Garduer Deering”, the largest vesever lu the reach, has been loading at

or in the fall.
Good for Children.

The pleasant to take ana harmless One
Minute C >ugb Cure gives Immediate re-

the

all cases of Cough, Croup and
because it does not pa-s immedi
ately into the stomach, but takes eff ct
It draws
right at the seat of the trouble.
out the inflammation, i.eals and soothes
and cures permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute puie life giving and
ife sustaining oxygen to the blood and
W’loom & MOORE.
tissues.
lief

m

LaGrippe

•

j

The little f«*l s love Dr. Wood’d Norway Pine
riemant to take; perfectly harmle-s;
gt .-i ive cure for coughs, colls, broucuiUe,

Syrup,

-4 i«t.

|
l

M. GALLERT.

M. GALLERT.

New

York-

druggists.

MANSET.
The Sunday school held
concert at tLe ctq-ch

Stylish Goods
for the spring
including the latest novelties and complete lines of staple
merchandise. ^Special efforts

£

«

at

the

for

as

lowest

prices

th,'".'*

politan”, “Margaret Leonard
the,” “Eva May” and ‘Eva A

OBITUARY.
The remains of Mr*. Della
died at the home of her

gj"

ij,

they moved to Manset which «„
Bouthweet Harbor, and took
chargsolig
Ocean house. Mr. Teague wa» con
rang
with the management of the home
ug
hie death In Dece mber, 1888, Since
IM
death of her husband Mr-.
Teagua

'•ear

the wharf to

a

Miss

L'zzie

Peterson, of Philadelphia,
be at her cottage. Petit

working on stone at Donbur Bros.’ qnarry,
was badly injured on Thursday by having
his leg crushed between two atones.

I»»g Springfield, conducted by Her. 1ft
Nelson, of the Advent church. Amig
meats for this service were all planned I]
NORTH LAMOINE.
Schooner‘*R. I. Dean”, Capt. BatcbelA large quantity of atone ia being
Mrs. Teague before she died, even toil
Ralph Hagen goes to Bar Harbor this der, from Northport, loaded granite at shipped from bere at present. There are
choosing of tbe text for tbe sermon a
week to be employed for tbe season.
Black Island for Harlem river, N. Y., last six three-masted vessels above the falls.
selecting the hymns which were sung by
Miss Dora Wooster, of Lamoine Beach, week.
Tne several quarries are to full operation, soloist.
U visiting her cousin, Margaret Young.
Mr. Parker, superintendent of the and the prospect for a busy season ia
Many beautiful floral tributes t*
A. A. Richardson, who has spent the B'ack Island quarry, will soon erect an- good.
donated by friends and loved o«
F.
April 13.
winter in Seattle, Wash., is expected butne other derrick and work will be pushed
Among them were a large wreath of vfeh
with all speed.
this week.
roses and
lilies-of-the valley from Ml
HANCOCK POINT.
Samuel Johnson and wife, of SomerE. F. Young is employed with D. D.
a pillow t > "grandma” hi
Leon Frye baa been calling on friends children,,
grandcnildren, Easter lilies from Hal
Hodgkins at the corner building a ville, Mass., are to be at Mr. Welch's here.
calUa
vi. Teague and son Henry,
cottage. Old Farm, through July and
naphtha launch.
ladies of the Advat
W. H. Phillips and
wife are visiting Easter lilies from
from to
basket
chu'ch
Id,
Miss Maud Hagen was recently married August, returning to Somerville In SepSpringfl
Mrs. Philips’ parents n Brook Up,
of Belfast, and a iq
Me 11 Swift,
N.
Charles tember.
in
Portsmouth,
H., to
maiden hatr ki
H. A. Bill and sou Whiting have gone spray of smilax and
E
William
Gott
and
Her
friends
here
Wilof
Portland.
Capt.
Capt.
Moulton,
Mrs. Martha Doliiver and daughM
from
liam H. Harding went to Friendship re- to Mariaville fora few days.
extend congratulations.
Besides tbe immediale family tbcrtl
Dr. G. A. Phtllips and wife, of Bar Har- four grandchildren, two voters, lb
where Capt. Harding negot ated
Capt. A. B. Holt and family who have cently,
Liltletteld, of W interport, and Mrs. AM
a
new
sloop bor, were iu town one day last week.
been spending tbe past two weeks at tbeir with Charles Morse for
Clements, of France town, N. H.,
next August.
Willie Gailiaon, who ia employed in number of nieces and nephews to om4
home here returned to South Gouldsboro yacht—to be launched
Chips.
April 10.
Boston, is spending bis vacation with bis her loss.
this morning.
c*
April 13. __
parents, Daniel Gailiaon and wile.
and
who
have
Norwood
James
family,
WEST SEDGWICK.
V.
M.
«y
with
|l
Carter,
bis
chaoft
cllntallc
tbe
to
a
sudden
from
has
nil been suffering
team,
Exposure
grip
past
gone
A council of Daughters of Liberty was to North
Hancock, where he will be em duces cold in the head, hm! esurrh i* a^l
month, are much improved and Mr. Nor
orgen’z^d at North Brook-vtlle April 1.
follow
Provided with Ely’s Cream alajl
ployed by R *a*l Commissioner Brown.
wood has resumed work at Bar Harbor.
Mrs Ella J. Hines and Mrs. W. M. Wood
are armed against Nasal Catarrh
April 13
I'rtceM^
E.
Y.
April 13.
at drusal’ds or El. Brothers, M rt srreo SMI
side, S. C. S., and M. H Carier, of B-ueA Clear Brail* and healthy »>ody are essential New
cure* «l
Halm
Tee
York, will mall It.
Hill, being present. The following officers
for success
“Itching hemorrhoids were the plague of my
Business men. teactiera, students, »»ut
patu, doe* not lrrllnte or c-iu-e aiie*z'*f«]
were installed: Joanna Durgan, C ; Maud
Was almost wl d. l>oan'» Ointment cured
life
housewives, and other workers *»ay Hood's spreads It-elf "ter an Ir*It 'tod ami anrry
Snow, A. C.; Mattie Kane, A. V. C.; .Sar-aj>H' ill jclve- tht in
me quickly and permanently, after doctors uad
apatite aud sir. n*th, face, relieving Immediately live painful hij
fail, d.” C. F. Cornwall, Fail y Street, Sau- Clarinet Gray, V C.; Crissie Gott, G ; and makes th< ir work »eeui easy. It orerconna
Cream m
cleanses and cures
April

H.

13.

la

expected

to

Piaisanta, May 24.

Maud Green

gerties, N. Y —Advi

M. GALLERT.

J»\ Ex. O ; Minn’e

M.

Gr*»v. Jr

GALLERT.

that

tired

f.tling —Adtt

mallon,
q .testy

M. GALLERT.

rures the

col I.

M.

^Special

GALLER'Tj

attention is called to >

London
Twine

!

AT

$1.25
and to

Crej«
AT

75c

New Irish Laces.

! ^g^terials

New Wash Neckwear.
New Veilings.

---0-

An a.

$40.

'©
►hi

>.vd New

luce

i

ad nu
•he law
80

•

Minings

j

New Trimmings in Squares,

Suits, comnewest designs, In great
and styles. SpecWalking

_?

yard.

New Ilamburgs
fe.s, All-overs, Edges, Insert!

Hopsaekings.

new

per

"■'*
and Swiss /.

times we are showing latest
Broadcloths,
j Voile, Pongees,

oun

our

All-wool

as

1

and

',eryard-

first-class

READY TO WEAR.

it me

Teagoe, ^
daoghter h

Springfield, Maee., were brought bar \
burial April 5.
Funeral service,
held at the church at 2 p. m., Key,
Hill and Clarence Emery
officiating
Mrs. Della (Averil ) Teague
waibo„u
Kendu*keag, April 7, 1848.
fin,
married there to Nathaniel Team
g
In
1866.
8oon
after their martBangor,

GARMENTS

re

»

yl

merchandise.

•Join

3

Norhea.t n

comwjg

have been made to have every delow

*9*

Chester Madd cka.of
North Pn
bo la now teach ng at

',
.haw",
R*»
contract^

_M^d yDsfeEr

season,

partment complete,

prel(

apent Sunday here with rei«i|VM
Capt. James Parker, fish dr,].,
c. ived a cargo ol 550
*
bog-h »d, 0|
week tor use during the
coming
Work on our new coal
wharf,
be built by A. E.
Farnsworth ,niI
11. Mayo began this we. k.
Henry t
u! Southwest Harbor, I, the
Schooner “Coamos" la the
\
flr-t
fishing fleet to begin the
8be left last week under the
C-.pt. Peter Benson. Moat of
vemaela are '-ring put in
reading,
season.
Among them are the *r' **

SPRING OPENING, 1903.

New and

«

Sunday

store

stocked with

^

1

sel

Miss

She is anchored

409-415 Pear! Street.
50c. and $x.oo; all

NEW

County

repair. A rigger from
Ellsworth, with local help, has a lot of Ex. A. C.; Mildred Weasel, recording secj abort visit to his
D.
E.
brother,
Hodgdon. work to do, owing to her accident in
j,
retary; Je«§le Weasel, A, R. 8.; Lvman been Interested In the house, her aon-i*
The Somesville public library has been mak ng an anchorage last week, and
Gray, P. S ; Cynthia Gray, T.; Harry law becoming proprietor.
painted by W. E. Keniston. It is greatly fouling with tbe schooner “Harriet C.
wo couaren wtre oorn to them
Gray, I G ; Thomas Gray, O O.
-gg
W bitebead”.
improved.
Rowland Howard has gone to Bluebltl. Asher Allen, of Springfield,
Maw.,*y
Miss M. E. Lawson arrived from Boston
in
Tnere is quite a change’in shipping
Roderick Peaalee is at work on Bart- husband is connected with the Springlj
tbe
Misses this river from what it used to be years
I Saturday accompanied by
Daily News, and proprietor of the Oe*
lett’s Island.
%y
Gladys, Marion and Dorothy Lawson and ago Then small cr*fts were only used,
bouse of this place, and Mrs.
Ava
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Nelaon
tbeir friend, Mrs. Sargent.
and tbe cargoes were so small and the
Mr. Gould, fori&aj
Gould, of Boston.
Carter April 9.
stone so heavy that the towages and exPROGRAMME.
of Sullivan, is an architect in that city.
Mrs. Pbebe Durgan, an aged citizen of
ate op tbe profits, and tbe
While Mri. Teague lived here she *u
Easter Sunday was observed here by penses about
and tear around our town, is quite HI.
would
wrangle
skippers
loyal member of the Southwest Hub
the following special music at the morn
to get away. Now a large fleet of threeMinnie Gray la quite HI. She is threat- Methodist church, but since
ing service:
making k
masters do tbe work, aud like to come
ened with rheumatic fever.
w nter home In Springfield,
gbeanib
Anthem—"The King of Glory".FM Davis
here.
of tbe smaller craft were
D. J. W.
13.
Many
April
with
tbe
Advent
of
that place.
church,
Anthem—"Angeis Rolled the Rock away,”
sailed
on shares, i. e., tbe captains sailed
had
a
Mrs. Teague
wlae circle of (rug
t. G Buekanan
NORTH SULLIVAN.
them and paid tbe crew wages for threeKr ni>*g.
here and in other places where she oak
and
tbe
ownfifths
of
tbe
that
Truet
lu
the
has
retorued
from
a
visit
Lord,
freight-money,
Fred
Goodwin
Anthem—They
her home and her death is keen y Mt
A Belrlv ers kept the vessels in order for the bal- in Portland.
She was given tender care during ber i*
Carol—Twas Early in the Morning,
ance.
Calvin Butler ia borne from Macbias ness by her daughter, Mrs. Allen, and d
P G Flthlan
that loving hands could do was do>ch
for a brief stay.
Duet, tenor and alto—There Is a Green Hill,
GOTT’S ISLAND.
C B McAfee
Frank Carleton baa leased the barber her. Though poorly for some month* M
sickness did not t-ke a serious torn uf
Miss Phebe Gott baa gone to McKinley, shop of H. J. Robertson.
Carol—Slug th*» Sweet oi l Story....P G Flthlan
a few weeks before her death.
Anthem—I am the Resurrection..John Trlbballs where ane baa employment.
of East SolHvan, while
George
Noyes,
Coronation
Funeral services were held before k*

family of Ira J. Cousins, who have
living in the house now owned by

V. Douglass, have moved to their
North Brooksvtlle.

ing for Philadelphia.

SOMESVILLE.

John E. Hodgdon, of Boston, made

nt.

Rev. 9. R. Belyea spent last week in
Calais*
John and Clarence King have returned

Georgia Hamor, of Salisbury Cove,
guest of the Misses Whitaker
Miss C*Bsie Whitaker accorn
last we'-k.
panied her ho ue for a visit.
H.
Apt! 13

WEST

William Stevens returned Satur-

from

Marion went to

is a
B ROOKS VILLE.
plant of Mrs. Richardson
h s plant, which she hts bad
Myrl R. Llmeburner is employed at
About twelve years. It blooms every year Casiiue.
And tins a number of blossoms at a time,
William Hart and Eugene Lyraburner
but the frag- nee is so overpowering that
are working at Dark Harbor.
itcannuot be kept in the room during
the
Harry Bowden is clerking in
its period of blossoming.
It is now, after a period of twenty three farmers* store at North Bruoksville.
Daniel Stanley, of Vermont, is in town,
Or four years, a very fine plant.
N.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Perkins.
April 13
Miss G adys Douglass left for BuckBLAMOINE.
port tnis week where she has employ-

now

capacity

day
Mias Niua Lord, wbo has been ill tor
several weeks, is able to be about again.
I

The

is

ice

Noitbea«t Harbor.
Mrs

j

par: of

our

an

OTBrnunmnu#.

COUNTY NEWS.

L.

Irving Tarbox

Ban-

JU'd be saved.

urday

hospital.

Neal

%E very department of

Sbe bas

vi le.

to teach.

bedding

removed to Portland,
it was s
t with a number of other greenbou-e plants belonging to Mrs. Nest. It
vraxeri in strength and beauty, and blossomed for the first time. It figured at
the Westbrook seminary commencement,
(.'pi.n the removal of the family to Fall

—

re-

John S. Tapley has returned to Water-

are:

that has rather a remarkable bistory.
REACH.
Toe par. nt pUnt belonged to the late Dr.
Mrs.
S.
R.
came home
from
Johnson
Dr.
Harthe
late
Htnry Harlow, son of
Brooklin Monday.
low, so many years superintendent of the
It fell
Augusta hospital for the insane
Capt A. R. Campbell launched his
from a second-story window when the steamboat “Sycamore” Saturday.
Tne Misses Mattie and Mary Knight
plant whs two or three years old, and was
After that it was have gone to Mt. Desert to teach.
Somewhat injured.
given to Mrs Dr. Neal, wife of tbe.Dte Dr.
Mrs. Clara B. Holden arrived home Sat*
1C. C. Nea', wbo was at that time assistant
from Morris
N. Y.

was

was

WEST B ROOKS VILLE.

Nearly all the furniture,
provisions were consumed.
Mrs. Perry Richardson, of McKinley, Loss estimated at f400. No Insurance.
G.
April 13
ba* a cactus, a night-blooming cerens,
C

NIGHT BLOOMING CEREU8.

River, Mass.,

trip.

short vacation.

Eds Wallace, of Baes Harbor, has
A esetus of tbe tobeter claw variety tbat is
As soon as the fire was disthe village.
Dow s.x een years old, and in a flourishcovered Mrs. Chamberlain, who lives near,
bad
140
or
it
one
time
At
ing ecu.d tion.
and men and boys from the village, some
130 blossoms and bads. Since then it has
by land and some by water, went to Mrs.
and
bids
fair
to
made a vigorous growth,
assistance, but tbe fire bad
jCba?n:ey’8
reach the 200 blossom mark.
made so much headway that but litt e
s.

at the

Sue

Jordan, formerly of Cape
by feeding
Schooner 4 Ada G. Shortiand” began
*ier, died at his home in Camden last
marrow and the spleen with
Thursday, aged seventy-two years.
loading Monday, at Abbott’s wharf with
the richest of all fats, the pure
Mrs. George H. Tapley, wbo bas passed pointed front curb for Boaton.
cod liver oil.
the winter in Augusta, Rockland and
loadSchooner “Fannie and Fay” began
Haverhill, Mass., returned home last ing Monday at Crabtree A Havey’a wharf
For pale school girls and
office.
week.
with paving for Philadelphia.
t
invalids and for all whose
The house of John Chars ley caught
Schooner
Lena White”, of Rockland,
Th* shipment from this river the first
fire at about 9 30 last Saturday morning,
jlood is thin and pale, Scott’s
Colson, sailed up to North Brooks- two weeks of the season will represent
and in less than an hour was burned to Capt.
vllle Thursday where sbe will load cemeut the neat round sum of
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich
flO.OOO.
the ground.
Tbe bouse was a small one
barrel staves for Roudout.
It not only feeds
Four three-masters and several two- blood food.
with a kitchen addition. The fire origAllen, the eight yenr-old son of Capt. masters at tbe wharves looked business- ! the
inated in the addition, presumably from
organs but
blood-making
toe stove-pipe at tbe roof. Mrs Charnley George Avey. lost two of his fingers one like to travelers on tbe train who get a
!
them
strength to do
add her little daughter Agnes were the lay last week. They were accidentally cut fine river view on leaving tbe depot at gives
: their proper work.
only ones at home. The house was sit- cff with a hatchet, by his six-year-old Waukeag.
uated on the western side of the harbor, brother Wilbur.
Send for free sample.
down
Scbooner 44Winchester” towed
Tomson.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists,
April 13.
and. by land, about one-balf mile from
from Franklin Saturday loaded with pav-

It will be of great value for
reference to tbe patrons of tbe library.
Mi-s Vmlet Qott and her cousins, Miss
ff.ances Murpby, Miss Lida Murpby and

After Dr.

week.

MARINE NOTES.

G G. Long will leave to-day for Sedgwick, where he will spend a week visitin*
relatives and friends. This is his firs
His daughter
vacation for five years.
Mary will remain in charge of the post-

Md.

Superintendent

this

H.

gor, is at home. She will leave sometime
this week for Franklin where she is en

!

Miss Josephine Beeee writes that tbe
lihrary will shortly receive a gift of an
encyclopedia from friends iu Hagers-

M

first

Ralpti B Long came home from Ston
ington last Friday. He will leave to-da\
for Quincy Point, Mass., where he w!l>
join the steam yacht “Idalia”.
Miss Jessie L. Long, who has been at

Case.

decided

Ice-works

April 13.

Redstone,

Nathan F. Twining arrived last Mon
He
win
from Redstone, N. H.
remain at home about two wetks.

Jo
Rich,
111 with pneumonia, is convalescent.
l)rs l*oclips and Grtndle attended tbe

towi

for

of

d<y

critically gaged

who has been

mttian

page*

Schools begin to-day.
Grammar school, Ida Morgrage; prim
ary, Carrie Snow.

TREMONT.
Mrs. Lvdis Gotl’s house Is rapidly apand occupants are

other

Teachers

pane.

proaching completion,
Already ei gaged.

aee

EAST BLUEHILL.

Henry F. York,

STY MEWS.

iAVJi'KfWt

County Neva

ue

cently launched at Bath, this being her
300 tone.

county.

«>1

X

COUNTY NEWS.

mkricaS

tbe 116

ISILK, WCOL
Ihress Fabrics—a
Our
select from.

and

COTTON
Silk Waists, Separate Skirts, Jack,
large assortment to
ets, Wash Waists, Wrappers, Muslin
new
assortment of
ITWe are showing on our dress
Silks, now ready for the
spring
Mattings, Underwear, Petticoats a full assort- and summer, is unusuallycoming
and goods counters full and
complete
complete
attractive.
Portieres, ment is shottm, all in the latest styles.
lines of London Twines,
Fish

CARPETS.

f Carpetings,
Rugs,
Linoleums, Oilcloths,
Couch Covers, Pillow Covers, Lace
Curtains and Window Shades. We
offer these at lower prices than
any other house.

—

M. GALLERT.

DRESS GOODS.

styleS’J

IWe endeavor to follow
ities and prices of those

sl10^
tb«^

l#rl!®
the leading retail stores in
store
You will find in our
os
styles and quality, and prices

Nets, all-wool and silk and wool
be 0<t
Crepes, Batisies, Scotch Suitings, goods we guarantee to
Broadcloths, Venetians, Meltons those of retail stores. l’<'rsty
°ur
and Cheviots.
first-class merchandise see

^Uumal

COUNTY NEWS.

news.

Bounty

F\>r additional

™

Count,

BROOK LIN.

was horn to

tacking

a

abbie Alien

from

home

came

has moved his family
wins Herrick
Hall's house.
0
of Truman C. Lord came
rve remains
Ellsworth for Interment last Mon-

George

m

j.
dl- d at bis home Wednesday
Ebee Kane
April 8, at the age of stxty-nine

Hiram Robbins who went to

„rniog,

Brooklln was dedlfbecbapel
Wednesday afternoon and
Iasi
at West

(01

Kane, Roswell Baton, lister
G. Hinckley left last Monday

,ttcr and

go yachting.
Wells came home from
gr, Rachel
where she has
evidence. K. I., Monday,
cot the winter.
who has spent the
Hr*. Al'lne Flye,
and New Jersey, reBter in Virginia

ugbii

Mina.

r

Frank Jordan sawed with his machine
span of horses twenty-six cords of

uncle, Luther Penney, and has comwork.
Luther is one of our
smart young men and bis efforts should
bis

!

inenccd

!

April

factory,

way she

pushes

anything

is undertaken.

which

rtarted

ice-cream

an

open

up last Mouday
at the bead as of

beat and will

a

parlor

early

in

March 30

tue

CONCERT,

About

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Pressley

told

Holmes

heathen children.
Kimer

la

a

fleet of

pretty picture, »3 did
(Lena
with the doll and
W.
Carter
A|>rti
kitten. Stanley Sliver and Mark Lawler
Mrs. tfheke Duuccn, who ieainety-oae
won a good share of applause, acd the
jetraof Lge, is very 111.
scenes of the past, present and future of
The sellecUaen hove made a tour of the
the children in bondage were very realistic
towu two past week looking up taxable
and could not fail'to rouse sympathy for
jropertw.
the real

Our young- people had a aurpriee party
it H. 11. Allen’s 0*0 evening last week.

interest

He leaves Muni day.

a

leaved
east
the

tie

Mrs.

t5.

to the chorus

posiCo., of

by

M

h*s
lit

to go farther
the Interest otf

Baptist

SuutUy

church

by the young
April 23.

was

moru-

.Rak.

was

■

Asre

far

from her reeent llluan

cowred

•ble to ride

as

It
tuls
<0*

on

it*
the

The Corea Toe^tre Co. pceaeuUd the
drama “Josiah’s Courtship”, in .Coiurebus hak
night. Oaring »t:> the

Wednesdaf

pouring drain there

.was not ea many out
the ercelleiice o! the
programme de
»erved
is

Aprtl lg.

tC.

TRENBON.
Mrs. K. P, Hornes j8 vtaiting Mrs. Wnod>oery Leland.

Leland B. Hopkins will .board this

mer with

T.T. Leland.

Eniest
to

L. ^uum: and
Bar Harbor last Friday.

enoa-

/
family moved

Clarence

G Hopkins and E. T. Leland
in Bar Harbor last Friday.
Woodbury Lelaud and wife were in

were

ttotnoaviUe visiting

last Sunday.
William Hopkius and wife have

gone
work for

to

Bar Harbor where
they will
W. M. Puffer,
APri* 13.
Clarkbce.

SOUND.
Mrs. j. Murray
Higgins has moved to

Harbor.
Burton Brown

Arthur'* house.

Mi,/
™t/»»g
■I'

has moved io

Daisy Howe,

of

friends here.

Winterport,

tie°rg« Bargenl who

winter i* very fee

The Willing Wu

««rnor

Hchool

selling

begajr

ZnZy

ur

his brother

has

been

nm

is
ill

April

in

konday,

taught by
b,

V

X

boiue

here

j

up

will for

in

a man

Ells-

in

So

Let the shadow alone

Strangers’ testimony is

vince.

Edgcocuh, a modern .yeuog
place, iplant-ed a peck of
peas and three bushels of potatoes April

neighbors

a

Positive .endorsement

Charles H.

'tL-eir

at

St.,

heme, tbe iast<«d June.

of

to

con-

friends

and

shadow of doubt.

I months ctf LLe year 4u her
town. The canny 'friends of the

quite

April

accom

lent

a

for

pitot) ed

store for
salves

STONING ION.

Monday,

U. M.

Tfetpey,

Brooksviile

titb,

Scr

been
tias*j, is

has

who
Home

box.

thing like

hshiig;

«.

ol

first

South

he

towr

so

of

happened

•highly

Wiggin
I had

ointments
none

the

tained from the

Bray.

boat of Ctuw»k3

a

and

number, but

Austin Coffey hH.s purchased

I

Water
to

see

Ointment advertised in the Ells-

that I went to

DA.VK

Schools commenced

1SFT

worth papers and

a

IS

Curtis, shipbuilder,

“in

says:

Doan’s

what woaid
jpeunger «man, "test
week, walking from his borne ifco Bangor,
btt^k
which to ;iweuty-five wiiles, ntnd
agata.
ttebnrt Carr

be

of

&

recommended

Moore’s diug

used innumerable
almost

satiefactory
use

without

them brought any-

of

results

Doan’s.

ob-

Since I

tried it I have recommended it to
in this

.great many

neighborhood,

again.

have heard others say they
John L. G063 and W. G. Ryatt Jit Co.
put on nevaral crews of stone cuttere ^greatly benefitted by its use.”

have

a

and
been

have
.and

are w

anted

soon.

more
For sale by all dealers
Price 50 cents.
:The factories are getting more clams
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
than they cau <uae. It look* as if faints
were all right without close tiuie.
agents for the United States.
i*’red E. Webb is furnishing up Jbl
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take

store iu

hard

pine.

counters, aud wife,
which

windows

He

put

will

h««

in

had

*te>w

ptate glass no-substitute.

make

a

April

I

grant

improvement to t&£ looks of it.

ILrgal Xotias.

W.

13.

subscriber, the United Stutes Trust
X Company of New York, of the city and
j state of New York, hereby fives notice that
it has been duly appointed executor of the
Capt.Xphu Dix, of Southwest Harbor, last will and testament ol Khoda E.
Hoyt, or said New York, late of said New
was at the Island last wetk.
York, deceased, and given bends as the
School cemraenced Monday, taught by
law directs, and has appointed Edward b.
Mears, of Eden, Hancnrk county, Maine,
Miss Elsie bobbins of this place.
tBARTLErrS ISLAND.

E. C.

it* agent
in
the
said State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to
present
the same far settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment lm
United States Trust
mediately.
Company ok New York.
March 30, 19$3.
L. G. Hampton, Asst. Sec

Robbins moved irotn the Salisto his home last week.

bury place
Dr. J. D. Phillips, of Southwest Harfror,
was at the Island Monday, called here <by
the illness of David G. Bartlett.
Mrs C M. Bartlett returned from Beierly, Mass., Thursday, whure she bus been
since Dec 4, with her sister, Mrs. C. S.
Dennis.

She

reported

a

very

rough

rrilE subscribers Chari- s A. Walsh and MeX lissa J. Walsh, residing out of the State
Maine, to wit: at Brooklyn Borough, Kings
County, in the State of New York, hereby
give notice that they have been duly ap
pointed executors ol the last will and testament of Alvin T. Walsh, late of said Brooklyn Borough, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs, and that they have appointed
Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, in the
County of Hancock, and state of Maine, their
of

pas-

sage.

April 11.

N. L. B.

Due Notice U Served.
ved on the
Due notice is heieby s
lic g< nerally that DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve 1h the only salve ma e from the pure,
uuadulterated witch hazel. Those pers-ns
who get
Witch
the ge uine DeWitt’s
Hazel Salve are never
because it cures, Wigoin & Moobk,

pub-

8pRAY‘

|
|

disappointed,

|

THEY

TAKE

IT

WELL I

|

Pharmacist._

i

vrtHE subscribers Charles A. Walsh (known
JL a 190 as Augustus R. Walsh) aud Edward
Walsh, residing out of the St ne of Maine, to
wit: at Brooklyn Korougb, Kings County, in
the Static of New York, hereby give notice
that they have been duly appointed executors
o
the Iasi will aoid tesiament of Lucy Moore
Wal>h, late of Brooklyn, in the county of
Kiugs, State of New York, deceas-ed. and
giveu bonds as the law directs, and that they
have appointed Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth in the County of Hancock, and State
of Maine, their agent in said State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
and all indebted
the same for settlement,
thereto are requested to make payment imCharles A. Walsh.
mediately,
Edward Walsh.
April 1, 1903.

ILcgal Notices.
subscriber, Wm. Power Wilson, 6t
Boston, Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Adelaide Kimball, late of said Boston, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs, and he has appointed
Edward B. Mears, of Eden, Hancock ounty,
Maine, his agent, in the S ate of Maine*
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imWm. Power Wilson*
mediately.

THE

March 13, 1908.

Ensurancc Statements.
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY
HAMMOND,

<<>.,

INDIANA.

ASSETH, DEC. 31, 1903.
# 272,616 87
Mortgage loans,

10 "00 00
17 880 98
137,228
1.114 241
33 922 20
11,705 74
389,785 21
168,571 8-

Collaterals loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Bills receivable,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not
Admitted

over

00 44
>

#!,160,7<>261

LIABILITIES DEC.

Surplus

t-6

admitted,

assets,

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Total
Cash capital,

<

#1,226.798 45

31,1W2.
• 97,i!83 55
022,180 65
5,544 72

#725,708 87
all

liabilities,

Total liabilities and
J.

S.

surplus,

300'W0 OB'
135 083 ife

#1,160,792 fit

MASSECK,

BOSTON, MASS.,
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
6 Beacon Street, Manager for Maine*
and by virtue of the power of sale
J contained in a certain mortgage of real
estate giveu oy Jacob Brodie, of Boston, to
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INS. CO.,
George A. Fisher, t rustee. dated October 20,
i 1891. and recorded with Hancock (Maine) regOH HAMBURG, GERMANY,
i-try of deeds, book 324, page 449, for breach of
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1902.
the condition of said mortgage and for the
Collateral loans,
# 40,000 05
uurpose of foreclosing the same, will b<- sold
and
Stocks
bonds,
l,47u,,79 17
at public auction on the premises, to wit: on
55,;<U9 it
the first lot hereinafter described, ou Friday, Cash in office and bank,
balances,
5.704 07
April 21,1903, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, Agents’
Interest and rents,
I8,2#i S7
the real estate described in said mortgage, to
Uncollected premiums,
106,788 35
wit:
One-half undivided interest in a certain
Gross assets,
#1.696.*78 5B
parcel of land situated in the town of Hau5,704 07
cock, State of Maine, on the eastern side of Deduct items not admitted,
Hancock Neck, bounded as follows, viz.: BeAdmitted assets,
#1,691,172 40
ginning on the shore of Frenchman’s bay at
the southwest corner of land now or formerly
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1902.
thence in said McDonald’s Net
| of Julia McDonald;
unpaid losses,
# 109.665 ®
j west line uorih 31* and 20 miu west twenty- Unearned premiums,
1,207,756 *5
one rods to a stake:
thence south 8U'U* west
twenty seven rods to a stake; thence south 20*
Total,
#1 317,421 10
east nineteen rods to a stake in the east line
373.751 3®
Surplus over all liabilities,
of land now or late of Charles Coats; thence Total liabilities and
surplus,
#1,691.17240
on »aid east liue of said Coats south 81^° east
O. \V. TAPLfcV, Ajrenl,
I
19 rods to high water line at shore; thence
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
easterly by said high water line fourteen rods
to the point oi beginning.
Containing four
acres more or less. Together with a right of
MERCANTILE FIRE & MARINE lNr>UH~
way from the above described land to the
ANCK CO.
suid right of way to be sufficient in |
j highway,
w idth for ail
as
now
located.
Also
47 KILBY ST., BOSTON, MASS.
put poses
the beach from high to low water mark oeASSETS DEC. 31, 1904
longing to the above described laud is hereby
Mortgage loans,
#200,1001)0
conveyed with said lot.
Collateral loans,
Also one- half undivided interest in a certain
12,000 (J>
4
other parcel of laud situated as aforesaid, Stocks and bonds,
fa
Cash
in
office
and
bank,
bounded us follows, viz.:
43,*O0 75
Beginning at a
stake on the shore of Frenchman's hay ou the Interest and rents,
5,7*14 3
south liue of land now or late of Thomas LTncollected premiums,
91,350 2#
91,814 3
Gaffield; thence in a norihwe-terly direction All other assets,
by said south line, nineteen r< ds to a stake;
Gross assets,
thence south 19* east two bundled and thir#864.767 2d
teen feet to a stake on the shore of said
Admitted assets,
Frenchman’s bay; thence by said shore line,
$864,7875#
in an east northerly direction eighteen rods
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 19u2.
more or less to the point of beginning.
ConNet unpaid losses,
$59.169 07
taining one half acre more or Jess, together Unearned
3-1.324 2#
premiums,
with the beach from high to low water mark.
All other liabilities,
1*,O76 0
Also a certain parcel of land situated in !
Hancock aforesaid, bounded aud described as
Total,
$101
.>-49 06
viz
follows,
Beginning at Emma Thorns Cash capital,
4uc,OOOU0
southeast corner bound; ih< nee northeasterly
82,-48 14
ou
the line of the town road ten rods to a Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
#864,737 24
stake; theuce northwesterly eight rods to a
stake; thei.ee southwesterly leu rods to a
Aceni*
at
the
northeast
corner
of
Emma
.siake
MAINE.
Thorns lot; thence southeasterly eight reds to
the first- meutioned bounds; containing onehalf acre more or less.
Also a eeriain parcel of land situated in
said Hancock, bounded and described as fol
lows, viz.: Beginning at the northwest side
f the highway leading from Mt. Desert
Ferry
to Haucock Point at an iron post; thence running north 29*20 min. west one hundred and
thirty-two feet; thence nor h 6u° 40 min. east
one huudred sixty five feet (165) feet; thence
south 29u 20 min east one hundred and thirty
twofe-tto the town road; thence south by
said town road one huudred aud sixty-five
feet to the place of beginning. Containing
one half an acre.
Also a certain parcel of land situated in
said Hancock, and bounded and described as
follows, viz.; Beginning at the towu road on
the northeast corner bound of a lot of land
owned by Edward Hopkins; thence northwes erly
by said Hopkins’ northwest line
eight rods to u slake; thence uortheasterly
three and one-halt rods to a stake; thence
southeasterly parallel witn said *outh liue
eight rods to town road; tht nee southwesterly by said town road three and one half rods
to the pla :e of
beginning. Containing 28
square rods.
S .jd premises will be sold
subject to existing re.-trictious and unpaid taxts and assess
c"
Three hundred dollars rehaul
n^-nts if auy.
quired at sale.
William N. .-.wain,
for the t'dj'i
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage, year, ami
101 Tremont St.. Boston. Mass.
support. J
For further particulars apply to John A.
furnlshnvf [
Peters, jr., attorney for mortgagee, Ellsworth, count as q
Maine.
toT

tTNDER

shadoV.

You want other endorsement

Removes the

summer

and

THB

j

to Bo

Necessary

isbury an*d "Granville .Jellison
ra«kdd a trip to Bar tf arbor lest Monday,
ret umi nfkTb u rsday.

here

into

Legal Notices.

recentQy,”

Maine

The substance ie what you want.

mother

fly

subscriber Charles A. Walsh (known
also as Augastus R. Walsh), residing out
of the State of Maine, to wit: at Biooklyn
Borough, Kings County, in the State of New
York, hereby gives notice that he has been
duty appointed administrator with the will
annexed of the estate of Edward Walsh,
Sensor, late of Brooklyn, Kings County, State
of New York, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs, and that he has appointed
Hannibal E Hamlin, of Ellsworth, in the
County of Hancock, and Slate of Maine, his
All persons
agent in said State of Maine.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
se&ttemenit, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Charles A. Walsh.
April 1,1903.

eummaaed to prewho was very ill. It

worth.

J6»rey went to ‘Ban13to attend school. They will

will

get his collar

buttoned.

was

fr&ikcerM; and Carl

Dan-

off the Cold
Slops th«* Cough and Works
cure a cold
Laxative Bronjo-Quintne Tablets
25 cents.
Price
In oue day. No Cure, no Pay.

was

Frye, “I

Mr.

i
Not

courageous smile
when he can’t

opening prayer. And a&l
Senator Frye was telling a story

fE£5irau

_Dolus.

thair

WILL

guaranteed, if not cured, money refunded

the

preacher.

a

a

'hysterics

the

While we were waiting tor them to arrive the man Beemsi to get worre, and I
thought it my duty no win is ter being
present, to talk seriously to him. I told
him he was very ill and that it was
likely he would soon doptrt this life.
4
And are you ready to meet this great
change?* I asaed him.
*1 will be,’ wrh tlie reply, *»as soon as
those
d-d witnesses
get here.’”—
Washinx/ton i’oai.

Atwood

seven a

13

past

|

re>s*«

GET

I/ms me, love my cooking, Is the axiom
beic'ehood.

with

the clock

neccesary, of course, to procure two
witnesses, and they had to be sent for.

farmer ctl this

Wednesday, April 8, •- Fred
of Mrs. Ada Parker, who still
summer

of

minutes

in

Orin

which he was a player, a magnificent
other
wreath of Easter lilies, and many
emblems
clusters from personal friends,
of immortal life.

Northeast
Friday.

were

her.

three

of 12 when the chaplain lifted his

Sadie Thibetts and Mary Warren went
toLawrenje, Mans., test Tuesday to work
ie a cloth factory.

manly wraits of character wou i)lm boals
of fries-ds, wb« deeply deplore the untimely daparture'.’rom earthly IWe of thte
cnerry-bcarted ysu.tb, who bad -not quite
,cached bis seventeenth birthday.
'That dreaded dhKa9e, appendicitis, gave
1U alarming symp.'oms but before the
physician could decide on a surgical
operation, pneumonia set in, fuiiow«d by
heatt failure within three days.
The funerml services were hetd ®t the
Clark cottage, the hoaue of Mrs. Josephine
Stanley, Friday afternoon. The mother,
j brothers and sisters accompanied the
| remain*: for interment in Mt. Height
.cemetery, where the remains of the father,
frosu
William Parker, will be removed
Seal Cove to the new harlot lot.
A quartette of Fred’s schoolmates sang
favorite hymns and his farmer school
fellows acted as pall bearers.
Walker gave a touching
Dead
Rev.
tribute of appreciation and tender eulogy
of the boy gone on before.
The flowers that covered the casket
beautiful, several exquisite
were
very
of bis Danpieces showing the affection
friends—a lovely basket of pink
vers
a
rosea from Fred's class in high school,
in
beautiful piece from the baseball team,

hie.
ra

so«

retains

least

was

oyn>e«t.
Monday for Bar
Percy -Grover left
Harbor, to tin tne es*me ,poeition which

gor tbe

ALWAYS

It is the little things that tell. A man
facing bankruptcy and dishonor

voice

pare

where ho has erop

family moan with itteem >in this great
bereavement.
Fiv-d was a (general favorite) both (here
and in Danvers where he was a br^jht
ambitious stu>d2i)t, with high hopes and
fair prospects of a successful career in
life. 4)f a su«ny cheerful nature, bis

Eastor

the

Parker,

native

to. be

Sunday,morning, ao.d gave an
lustrated sermon in the ereiiiujc by
•Id of caudles, ti.3
subject: “Christ,
Light.of the Wold.”

conva-

Newman,

The bands

noon.

*‘When I

OTK4.

a

WHO

who is

hour

raid

Fr«nk Grunt went la Brower tbe Ifttb

markka

ml

of

at

fce&eld lect year.

rami)

NOT—THE

ROMOC?

CEORCE A. PARCHER,

ac-

P

bemuse

led home the reraaine-df

IS.

OR

IS,

CAN

THEY

Sole agency for thxs city at the store of

were

te the

poonger brotlier Fred, whedied from
operaticn for appei-Alcitis. Interment
Mt. Height cemetery, Sou&kweat Her-

A*>rll

play,

the sudden death at hie home

spends

.re-

•erui.jn

of

%lBomoc.

hoc.

great .shock to the people of
community when the sad news came
was

vers, Mast

on..

Rav. WallacaCutter preached

at

WELL

THOSE
I'M THE
ROMOC
MAN

Quite Resigned.

14.

Gr. C. C. A trrabee woa in Kingman two
last week, called Lkeie by the il/iuess
of his brother.
so

au

QUESTION

A

I

day this week ib« Senate did not

One

a

nccom pan

His wife

the route.

on

Ar.ril

his

oblksato .Pastor
What does Easter «ncau .Class
Cross awti Crown
Chorus raid cornet—VAsloroof Victory

bcsath

has

Parker

pcene*

WHETHER

NOT

him.

companied

Geerge darker, from Oauvereport, war;
week, the g-xest of bis wife'**
Me-.
pareEts, H. W. King and wife.

aa

E W. Cleaves aoed Louis P. Cot; were
•° West .Sr Hi van ca
Raiuiday.
Frank L Noonan has moved to Petit
Meuau where he baa <eiq payment Jor a
fear.

Erp. Chartac Blancs,

aud other cities

here test

skill in plqc mg.
programme was as'follows

OF

TAKE

Foster, superintendent of the i e
company's works, left for au extended
visit South. His objective point will be
Baltimore, stopping at Boston, New York

was

trad

IS

Charles

of her.

kcnaumVulrace Clark

well rendered

JKHbridge,

accompaniment

wary tine. Mist Gladys
added to the interest

at

the

W.

IT

attention.

attracts much

^

Mrs. C.

TROUBLES

QUESTION

bis family back
been occupyat Capt. George Haskell’s.
He has

Widens, of Bluehill,
who has been visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. O. P. Carter, returned home April
Schooner “Gardiner Deering”, of Betb,
Capt. Ross, is at the company’s wharf
loading ice. She is a new five-master and

it

BLOOD

GET

L’ttle Miss Lena

feeling a little better
relapse and pneumonia
MrslL-illian Carter is taking cart

odld and

set in.

Motla—"Rises** aeFfto 8ah!
Turkish Costume talk by Ur? {raster
Mymti— Hark Te* Thousand
Mlsnlouaiy dialogue.rkweive girls
Welcome Easter ©ay—K)h<m.*s with cornet

PROSPECT HAXIBOK.
of

was

list'except

when she

organist,

Tableau—1»hphaos

ladles.

George Cole,
'Sunday.

severe

chorus)
Tabiecu—lliode lnrtf«e undcroom,
WtustoCiimll and Kimer Tower

ing at 11 o’clock there was a mtuiou by
Rev. C. L. Euca in^iam on a subject
laitable for the day. An Easier concoct
lathe evening Ay the member*; of the
Sabbatfc school was very Interesting, and
the children all did wall. Special music
appropriate for t*e day

ooruet

rooms

meet at

area a

AND

E.

West Biookllu.

ing

8.

moored here.

NERVE

E. A. Friend has moved
to

who is very lew and uot expected *to live
She caught a
from one dayto another.

—

oa a buil«*js-t trip in
Merrill Piano Co.fcf Boston.

At the

if

RHEUMATISM, STOMACH,

8 ARGENT VILLE.

matter

but

WITH

PEOPLE

J. Whitney Uribdle has been in Bangor
the past week to visit a sister, who is ill.
H. W. Sargent has opened a paving
quarry at Sedgwick, and has employed F.
Moran as foreman.

Ellsworth serving

in

Most of the trick folks

in .pact, present and future (captUriiy— icrcue—historj) of '<he clilfc&eu "who
sit in darkneee^Mu foreign kuds.
--ten little boys
One'll tile pc nay
Chocaia song—la the Dawn!Eg.twYlve girls
l tec tent Ion—An Easter story,
Winifred Carroll
44
—A Bashet-of Plovers, Hes«d»* Roboiua
44
A Very Mmitll lioy....8t*«»! yRHver
Music—I am oo glad to see you (dost and

Maas

Alarks.

er

he

»

Three

Correspondeuoe

tirst of the week

i

The

the

of

the

bridge,

iron

an

stoops

lescent

objects typified.

Walker’s

Mayo,

la town

granduiother,

Mr.

a

Mark*;, jrM -of Brookline,
Friday, the g-uo*;t

M. A.
was

the

April 13.

Sadie Lacovnt ta visiting her brother,
Willis Deliver, frad wife at Baas Harbor
bead tight staticti.
Tbe lobster Pstsermen are ail ready now
tor spring ‘fishing and we bare qsite a

and Grade Clark

school.

talk

BOTHERED

TO

to meet at their homes

are

Officers chosen: President, Geneva Laugblio; vice-president,
Daisy Clarry; secretary, Flossie Williams;
treasurer, Fied Williams,

grand jury.

tbe

on

Four-yeeralengthy speech

Tower and Winffrefi Carroll in

bridal robes made

'Mr. and Mrs. Kelson

in

build

Samuel Moore is

pennies grew into 'dimes and
dollare for the roiief of the

bow

Mrs. Margaret M-arrks spent Tuesday in
irooktin.

travel

speech.” They
semi-monthly.

SEX WALL.

part; the little ones esdeMghttng the andietice with

dimes to

Heme

poud and Alligator lake.
The young folks have formed a “speak
kindly” club. Tbeir motto Is: “The
golden lips of silence can sometimes be
more eloquent than the silver tongue of

He

has done no much foe the town.
April 13.

their remarkable recitations.
Oid

Jacob Clottedu tcofca trip to Bangor last

of

and

re-

were

gone out of the

could raise funds enough to do so without
getting in debt, be thought it advisab'e

thirty-three, from the, dozen
the interesting tots of

reek.

Springfield, Mass.,

April 11,

able to

young Utiles to
four years, took

Miss Esther Allen ban the mumps.

and will

Saturday,

until

meeting.
officers of last year

Gladys Garland celebrated her eighth
birthday by entertaining her little friends
at lunch.
The birthday cake was fine
and her mother sent with her gift a fancy
box of candy for each little guest.
We learn that Wash. Lord, one of the
foremen on the drive for the Ellsworth
Lumber Co., had moved dowu to Hemlock
point Saturday night. Sunday
he would be at Great Pond.
The ice has

put in an appearance, the
matte? was discussed, and the doctor
thought perhaps tue town would uot feel

band.

pecially

tion with King, F -hardson vl:

held

was

Nearly

their business

of the

elected.

ipaator and his wife. Tbe accurate te do so. After other business was disway in which all the parts were carried posed of the meeting adj turned till the
out proved the painstaking efforts the town could
communicate with bridge
leader had given to the training of her builders. Cheers for T)f. Morrison, wbo

Une Femme.

They report a very .pleasant time.
Eugene M. Allen has accepted

ail

the

<1

horn tc

when

accommodate Dr. C. C. Mor-

to

circle at

rison, of Bar Harbor, who sent bin little
through the mud with the glad tidings that #1,000 had been appropriated for
the rebuilding of the Goodwin bridge
t hat been swept away by the freshet Ibis
spring. He had said he would meet with

excellent Easter concert was glveu
at the Congregational church Saturday
evening by Mrs. Walker’s Morning Star
mission band under the supervision of

ichct-:

son waa

Inez Mace, of Aurora, la in town.
Miss Ida Garland entertained the ladies’

son

An

begin to-day with the following
No.!, Miss Nelson; No.2, Miss
omit-, ol Brooksvllle; No. 3, Miss Clark;
i.5 vliss Hollaed; No. 6. Mrs. Flye; No.
yn-s Gertrude Parker; No. *, Miss
No. R, Mias
idc> Parker, of Moaroe;

thing along

the

adjourned

was

April 11,

them
EASTER

at the

The annual town meeting that

over.

jeh ml*

school-

There
pie sociable
house in district No. 2 Saturday evening.
Toe proceeds are to go for fencing the
graveyard in the tannery district. Much
credit is due Mrs. Frank Jordan for the

which he has had marked success during
tbe past winter.
Mrs. Rich expects to

her

8.

11._

Friday, where they were pleasantly entertained by Unison lodge.
There is much satisfaction expressed
here over tbe opening of the CAnuing

a motor engine added.
W. W. Rich and wife have moved into
tbe Mayo cottage, formerly occupied by E.
Webeter French. Mr. Rich will continue
in the college correspondence business in

Mob-

success.

was a

have

orgia Itlance.

A

Frank’s.

and

be crowned with

other payee

>e»t

Miss

poor health.

very

County New*

GREAT POND.

The Treadwell farm has recently been
purchased by Mr. Avery, of Great Pond.

season.

13.

in

is

He is at his brother

Rockland

at home.

now

Additional

quite ill with rheu-

is

a'EWS.

COUNTJl

AKIAVILLE.

Henry Jordan

and is

with A. E. Farnsworth
'He bat* purchased

Hr*. It- W. Nutter, who was called to
Harbor by the tlloess of her
She w«i
ugn er, returned last Friday.
compelled by her little granddaog-hter,

iptli

|

Nelson Garland has moved his family to
Ellsworth.

1

old.

rued home Monday.
Hiss l.innie Kane, who la employed at
mden, was called home last week by
father,
s death ol her
grs. Elw II Freethey, who has spent the

Philadelphia, came home
was accompanied
by

a

About thirty members from Rowena
lodge of Rebekahs went to Bar Hitrbor

v

„ter in
y. She

other page*.

matism.

two weeks ago for treatment, had
the cancerous growth on his lip removed

hospital

ITS-

gary

tee

last week returning on Saturday with the wood in eleven hours.
spring stock of milliuery, dress and fancy
Mr. Adair aud family, wbo have been
goods.
employed at the Morrison farm the past
Henry Tracy has the contract to build winter, have moved. The vacancy will be
Arthur Freeman’s new cottage, which is filled by George Giles and family.
to be
located below tbe residence of
Luther Penney has recently purchased
Arthur Somea.
the mill in Clifton, formerly owned by

Sedgwick Monday.

smog.

M

Emery Morrison

Mrs. Alice UHley came home from
Brockton, Mass., Thursday last having
spent the winter there with her sister.
Mrs. E. M. Farnsworth went to Boston

the

at

County New*

additional

Merle Tracy and Everett Stanley have
opened a real estate office over the store of
8. W. Herrick.

Wedne day afternoon.

j last

COUNTY NEWS.

other paget.

Miss Jonie Carpenter, of Trenton, has
been visiting her grandparents for two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

11.
tick April
had
s,urcb aid circle

tee

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

went to Portland Monday.
,Bcry Bracy
at Sedgwick
Lurvey was employed
week.
I
is repairing the West

gpt. Crockett
i wbsrf.

County Newt

agent iu said State of Maine.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to rnakt payment immediately.
__ Charles A. Walsh.
Melissa J. Walsh.
Aprill,.l903,

9^997

JUYI*TAFLEY»

Thy

<

XI

The

“".VJD

Co.

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.
T*>r additional County Xe

ww.

wee uthee

»f

J*ag<

additional

EAST

NORTH CASTING
Mrs.

Samuel Conner, of Brockton. Maas., is
In town.
M'rb Annie Dunbar bas gone to Rucks
po^t to teach.
M*-s M <bei Webster, wbo b s been ver.-

Ill,

i*»

to the vi*
Mrs. Augustu-

tins go««e

OouidK
daugh^e
vMtlng rela-

and
are

tives here.

if

Ward well, Daniel Wet»ster and son
Harvey are at work at the village foi
Bowden Bros.
Mrs. Mary Joy Devereux. who haa been
apt tiding tne w i nter in Nt w York a d
Fiprida, is at borne.
At « regular meeting of Casttne grang*
Saturday evening the third and four**
Fred

dt g'e^s

wtre

da a.
The many

confc-ried upon

FRANI^LIN.

Banker
26

entertained

Tbe weather c'erk furnished
flue day, with the exception of a high
wind which blew all the morning.

a

BAPTIST.

►

April

April

seriously ill,

vilie

look" g after bis new
was da n*ged ou the
scott, Maas.

way from

Falls,

and

of
travel

on

Recitation.. .Earl Strout
Recitation... Alexander Kerr
Recitation. May Wil-un

The Methodist church was crowded
morning and everting. The ptstor, Rev
J P. Siraonton, bad invited B>ai quefort
Commander.?, K. T., to attend the morning service, and a large number accepted
the invitation.
In the evening the Sunday school gave

W’iHfam

Hopkins

Sunday wtih his mother.
Benjamin Jordan and wife spent Sunday with frl* nds at Northeast Harbor.

concert which
large audience.

Miss Emilie G. Young, who has been
her sister and friends in Boston,

visiting

is home.

April

Wyman, of
of

on a

atifcrrtisrmnits.

Ayers
You know the medicine that
makes pure, rich blood—
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your
mother, grandmother, all your
folks, used it. They trusted

Sarsaparilla
it. Their doctor=^H^--d it.
Your drcto

f“?y ARMEN5
READY TO WEAi

oti.o/00.
/om
ohnwit
umes We are 8h°W
ii>h. anding the
rua
*
°nBees>
Kingdom enjoys a ' °^c’
Hops.
S3 1 8 per cent, ove and new
I itie opinion of i<ie Walking Suita
* i om ial, this coun newest designs, 1
fr,l he Canadian trai
an(1 style8.
Atrocity treaty is effec

reign

of

M.

not

been

April

so

on

far from home since
account of 111 health.

8.

B.

H. H. C'ark and M. V Babhidge are in
Ellsworth Hitending court. Mr. Clark is
foreman of the first traverse jury.

f5,0CD; partially
1

honesty tonch_uher

other

t

-NE

“111

j\

IhinH make anv trUinko. hut rrmemfwr
Hw
I»r
K timer** mti.ii r^T
«>tittc«n, liluitimiiitun. N. V., 0,

OF THE

RIVER.
Point, visited

Millikan jr.
into the Albert

Brewer
Hall.
moved his
Fullerton house.
has

Insured.

have indigestion, a bilious headache or real dvspepsla once
in a while Is the exception,
You who do will find a quick
relief from

evening

In the
was

$20.00

greeted the

church

new

Unitarian
pastor, Rev. S

at the

W.

Button, Sunday morning,

in

the

has

and shared

Easier service which was impresinspiring. The altar whs made

Why

rner’s

dowers.

Mrs.

draperies, evergreens
Kent at the organ and

NEW FIRM.

Wire,

solo to the
iuuu was

gratification of all.

upon ‘Immortality”.

The serAlter the

j

or

it
w

not make it your St tuyear's work? There ij

force.
Write at once for fu l

j

onr

j

particulars

W. F. COBB & CO,

I

TURNER CENTER.

MAINE.

I

etc.

Estimates

Beautiful, curly. Huffy Rug*, made fn>«
Wooleu. Tapestry, 'Brussels or Velvet
carpets.
Carpet* cleaned clean

CO.,
KlUwurlh.

iMMMCOOfOtMClt'.#
EDWIM M. MOORE,

old

5*

dealer In all kind, of

Frs.h,

Bait,

|

Smoked and

SKOWHEGAN, MAINE.

a

"

•
3

«|

ORIENTAL RUG

cheerfully made.

Water Street,

Dry 9

j

FISH.

Bend for circular.

If yes
MONTH
amnPER
fig teHltfd can sell gw

once fur terms
uot necessary.

and particular!*.
Address. HIR4M

BlnTne'

,r

I

matneocr

«
CUR*
*,“r»®rymen- Auburn,

SALESMEN WANTED.
^Salary or commission;

6 Col.
Haddock, Halibut, H'n*.1eb 3
♦ Mackerel, Oyatera, Clama, Scallop*, f
Lobaier*
MLd Finnan Haddtee.
9
4

9 Cami'tieti

Trut

a

ki,i«

r r,n
me.

KpM

klmwoktr,
ttoaoaoaevoaoac^t

PAINTS,
It is

now

Mrta*i, 4

J

e •-

OILS

no

experience

nec-

essary ; money advanced for exprn***; outi»rai»fit K If HE.
Solicit orders for our
teed Nursery stock. Write us at «•* for
terms and secure Uie best territory

THE R. G. PHASE P('„ MALDEN. HAS,

j

VARNISHES.

and

hnusc-elcaning time;

you will need to do some painting and varnish*
lug. Of course you want the best paint and the
place to get It is here. Get
one of our sample color cards
before you go elsewhere. If you once get to
our
using
goods you will use them all the time.

CARPETS,
w

CARPETS.

CARPETS

carry the largest stock of carpet* of
any store In the city. We give tb
best trades In carpet* of
any store. For a leader we an- sellmg an all-wool,
yard wide earpet torSOc i*er yard. In oilcloths we nave
equally as good
fades. Our oilcloths are 1. t 1-2 aud 2
yards wide; linoleum* are 2 and 4
yar sw e. In straw mattings we hava a
larger stock than ever Indore, and
the prices are as lew as Is
consistent with good goods. Wc have them from
12 l-2c hr 33c.
e

WALL

PAPERS,

WALL

PAPERS-

t\ hoeter heard of
cleaning house without papering one or two rooms or
t
e h°“te7 0,,r
Pai^rs are uieUwlale; the designs are
h..,i
the prices are right and we
handsome;
have a
stock to select from.
—

‘l''h°

CURTAINS

MFG CO.
Manager,

opened

and
BICYCLE
SUNDRIES,
FISHING TACKLE, etc.
BI
CYCLE REPAIRING
of all
kinds. Now!is theltime to

impromptu choir rendered most acceptable service. Miss Hopkins sang a

«.
en

good money in it. xml it is c.Hh
once a week.
We want YOf on

Charles II Curtis and Capt. J M. FIiggins beg to announce Hint lie) have formed
a partnership t<»
carry on at tin* stand of tiw
late 1. M. (irant the business of ship-build*
lug aud rejoin ing
The store has been thoroughly repaired
and restocked wiiheverpthlug m the line of

C. H. CURTIS &

BICYCLES

beautiful with white

ij

do.

1

jus-

Its shop for the season of 11)03 and will keep in stock
a full line of high-grade

sive and

week

a

easier l>v selling N'nrs
stock than in most lines of In
ness• T trades.
Hundreds of n
give it tlieir entire time and
What others do, vuu ■
pays.
comes

—

a

OPENED!

L. W. JORDAN

UNITARIAN.

large congregation

j

of the

iarge

Maine.

ELMORTH

suug.

teaspoonful

35C. a bottle.

2obcrtisc;:uius.

PARCHER,

JUST

7.30 Rosewfg vesper-*

at

a

!

True ”L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.

"KAURINOtL ’’THE NEW VARNISH
renew ng Linoleums and
OHCloth". We recommend It. Stratton
A Wescoit.

ship chandlery
Paints, Oils, Va
nUh
Cordage
Hemp and

of the peace and quorum.

Ellsworth,

Orchestra and organ
Miss N M Dutton, organist

i

The Man
Who Doesn’t

The indies’aid society will meet with
Mrs. Betsey Mtlliken Thursday afternoon.
Adalbert Garland Is home from East
Mach las where be has been working the
past winter.

Concone

Dei. Kmen-on
I'ostlude.Rollinson

and

j
j

writlrgmej.

DID STAND

John Harman has he»n appointed
c

—-

[

Hnz» 1 Moor

an

Qf;jJ[,

family

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

1

of£

*•

«ffl Iiw

boy.

The Turner house, Guilford, was ru'ned
bv fire last Friday night.
Loss about

\gnus

A

$/!
>

last

^

R

TREMONT.

Liquor Qae;

M«rk

Recitation..

Wardwe'l is at home.

Creamer and A. E. Varnum were
fishing trip to East Oriand Friday.

Stfafttisra.i-nis.

fore. in«nt of the law prohi
(lit.-, o' liquor has begun i
tv! ’e t'y hiving its origin \
Jo-tire* of the supreme court, (
tjrpnr'ure is likely to produce i
ant results. The so called nu.
Hun system, by which the law
Hreught to naught and so

Recitation.

distresir.*^

M ism Berl bs Htone has gone to
to remain a while witb Mrs. Fred

SllrfirmsnncntB.

J

September

_2

Kepubllt'^

a

Responsive Reading
Recitation.Carrie Estey
Recitation
Ll«ta True
Recitation...Mabel Wlthee
Recitation...............Delia Barron
Sold. Cora Stevens
Recitation. Nellie Treworgv
Singing....
Sundaj school
Recitation.Edith Davis
Recitation.Maude BUI«h 11

SN
aV*?*!

IS excellent for

F. P. Webster, formerly of Castine, was
killed in a railroad accident iu Boston
last Thursday. He was thirty-seven yeais
of age.

Gloria

evJ?

f^*41’

li

B.

MOUTH

CAS TIN E.

Pastor

fulfil????

rheumatism7

work.

C. A.

a:l

A

enjoyed by

j

KiwI^L*

G.

13.

Choir

Prayer..

■*

u

lni1

“Korder.
^Tbat to Do.
There Is comfort In the
knowt.o
often expressed, that Dr.
Root, me great kidney
remedy
wish in curing
naiei°>
**
back, kidneys, liver b adder and
of the urinary passage. It co-r»-t.
to hold water
Kadis
It. or bad effects
following usa c, Fjr“t
wine or beer, and overcomes
'.“a- u..i qMr' f
recesatycf be ng competed to
daring the day. and to gs; uf „ E qfi*
during the n.ght. The ml d ard the .“'T<l
ordinary effect of Swamp.Root''*'*'
'Jc*
realized. It stands the
h;gt-es' f i,,
derful cures c! the most
If you need < medicine you
should -abest. Sold by druggists in SCc.
andji
You may have a
samp.e bottle
wonderful
discovery
and a book that te, s»
more about ft. both sent
absolutely free by mall,
address Dr. Kilmer &
n™„r
Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. When
tion reading this generous offer In this
papa.

Emery Bonaey, who wir qul«e
jured by a f*»i more »bao a week

Mm. Grace Ric*, »»i Oak
relative* here lant week.

fine.

Wed^y Sowie
DON’T BE FOOLED INTO DOINO
citation.An.y Be‘laity
Duet.Margie Davis and Hattie Joy I
SOMETHINQ ELSE.
Leon Littlefield is on a trip to Boston Recitation....... Julia Barron!
"After what I have taken and done
Recitation.Maude Wlthee
with C<pt. Perkins in tbe
schooner
it is no wonder I am glad of an oppor
Solo. MrsSealander
»
•‘Mopang”.
tunity to recommend what cared me to
Recitation.Lucy Stevens my friends.
Miss Martha Staples, who bas been
Recltailon.
Helen
Johnson
at
employed
Medfield, Mass., tbe pas'
I sntfered intense agony from gravel
R« citation.Maude Lk Hatty
winter, is home.
for nearly fifteen years.
Recitation.A bble Snow
Henry Davla is with Capt. Reuben Per
For five and six weeks at a time I
kins, who-e vessel is loaded with lumber s«ng.Frances fculterton '■ could
not work, the pain was so great.
from Bangor to Boston
Recitation.Hattie Joy ;
My kidneys and bladder were in horrible
Tne King’s Daughters’ entertainment Dialogue.
Seven boys
j
shape.
My back ached so I could not
April C proved to be quite a success. Tb* Offertory
sleep. I had no appetite at all.
proceeds amounted to over fll
AuitH-m. Choir
I
tried almut every doctor in Syracuse
Ward Leach has nnvtd >o North Css
Kecituion. Nellie Moore1 but
tine
The house he has vacated will h*
they failed to help me.
Recitation.Hattie Clark j
I used nearly all t he advertised medi
occupied by Wilbur Gray, of North Penob
Song.Blanche
scot.
King.-bury cines without any benefit.
Recitation..... Helene Bel laity
The schooner “Johanna Durgaln”, Capt
This was my discouraging condition
Perkins, left with a load of wood for Recitation..Lulu Pettenglll when I liegan the use of Dr David Ken
Rockland to-day The schooners “Ellen Recitation.
Harry Joy ! nedy's Favorite Remedy.
I used only
Maris” and “C'inton” are loading wood
Recltailon.Genie Sowie four bottle* and I consider
myself cured
tor tbe same port
Recitation.Walter Barron I have no backache at all, no
p in it.
Soug...Sunday school passing urine, my appetite is splendid.
EASTER CONCERT.
BeneUicllou
It helped me from the start and I
One of the prettiest and moat successful
CATHOLIC.
gained twenty pounds in weight.”
Ea*ter concert** here for some time wan
FRED HOFFMAN.
At the Catholic church there were two
given by the Sunday school Sunday even
1311 Lodi St., Syracuse. S. Y.
M’s- Beiva Sellers presided at the Easter mantes, low ma»a at 7.30 aud high
ing
Dr. David Krtinedy's Favorite
organ. The programme whs carried out
mass at 10 30
At both masses Rev. J. D.
Remedy
under the direction of Superintendent
is a vegetable help to the stomach and
O’Brien preached Eaater sermons.
John Littlefield.
bowels. It overcomes and
permanently
The altars were prettily decorated with !
Suba.
cures dyspepsia,
April 13.
indigestion, biliousness
palms, potted plantB, Easter lilies and and rheumat ism. It is
absolutely harm
other dowers.
A8HV1LLE.
The music at the high less anil
purely vegetable. It contains
mass was most acceptably rendered,
no narcotics or miueials in
la
L'nwoori Martin was the guest of C. Q
any form, no
Small Sanday.
he prelude and postlude Miss Dutton, dangerous stimulunts. no mercury or
and
is
the
Mrs John K Carpenter is visiting at
only kidney medicine
organist, was assisted by orchestral ac- poisons,
that does not constipate.
SuMlvan Har *or.
companiments.
The schooner “Susan Frances” arrived
sell
it
in
New 50 Cent Size
Druggists
Fallowing was the musical programme:
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
Saturday night with freight.
El'ie 8perry,
of
South Gouldsbnro, Prelude. ......
Ben net
Sample bottle-enough for trial, free by mail.
cal'ed on bis mother at an early hour this
Orchestra ai.d organ
3r. David Kennedy Corporation,
Rondout, N. Y.
(Caster Hymn—To day lie's Risen.Werner
morning.
Dr n TU K,s.l. tthrum Omni
J Mines Haney and son have gone to Ky*le ..
turn
Emerson UJ4
bores. Skin and Scrofulous Diseases.
%c.
N«»rth Sullivan to-day to get their conage Gloria .Mozart
ready to rent.
Credo. Emerson
Mrs. O P Bragdon visited her daughter
Offertory—The II.dy City.Woodman
and granddaughter, L.
M. and J
E
Mrs E J Walih
Mr*. Bragdon bee
Bunker, last week.
APOTHECARY.
Sanctua.
W

Anon

(SprintArid

much

13

Nelson

%

13

was

as a

des«i?
',0

it

convincing proof Ih.t the kidney,
der are out of
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Da&s

the back

Ml-s Ueorgte H*me»r, of S*M*hury C »ve,
and Mia* A Ice M Whitaker, of Lamolne,
were viaping relatives here last week.

Special services are announced for Sunday evenings In the Bap’1st church at 7;
o’clock beginning April 19
There win h*a series of sermons by the pastor on "The
First and Twentieth Centuries ComThe subject of the first: "Jesus,
pared

was

Anthem-.***.

badi>

L?

"OX f'°uble: Z

Hgo, ie *t»l' confined to her t»el.
Mr*. Carrie Braun and children, of I,a
moine, are ap»*ndi»'g a few week* with
her pareoiB, Mr and Mra. Kloyd.

itertafned.

PENOBSCOT.

Percy Clark and Newman Savage are
spending a few days at Bar Harhor.
Mrs. Frank Winterbot bam, of Lamoine,
is visiting George Jordan and wife.
Mrs. Melinda Winterhotham isat North
Ha ncock for a abort visit.
E G BiKi'htm went to Bangor to stay
axiouo'eof days oti business.

The

!

ball

$

farm.
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J

Ea-ter concert waa muob enjoyed
Sunday evening in tbe Union Congrc
gatlonal church. The | u pd «a« preillt)
decorated with fern, and Ea.ter liliea
The programme waa nlce y carried out by
t he children.
The comma itty la aa-Mened to hear o'
the death of Mlaa Lulu M KolMne, dadgi.
Hotline and wife, »lie
ter of Chart** F
tiioeaa of aeveral week a of tvphoiu
an
MlaaKnllna waa a r-aduaie 01
fever.
he E. H 8 In the clae* of 9St and attended the Farmington normal act*.
vilaa Boltina tiaa a large circle of trend
tn mourn Iter ita«,ad ah* tin od litn
The futter
patt.y to t he hereared fantt y
el will be held Tnitradav

Mrs.

S
7?

'/

An

on

the date set for a sheet and
ball at be town ball.

were

Emilie

Young Sunday.
Miss Leotiie Moore, who has been visiting her brother in Ellsworth Falls for a
few days, is borne.
James G1 bert and wife, of Northeast
Harhor, have been visiting Mr. Gilbert’s
parents, Wilson Gilbert and wife.
M. F.
April 14.

/•**

good
room

The

improvement

rents.

g‘ioin

a

lodge

gave

Miss Emma W
H nckhy is quite III
Her many friends hope to hear of her
soou.
She is a member of
the
graduating class at the Castine
normal school, hot was not able to return
at the beginning of this term on account
of 111 health.

Miss Maude Jordan has returned to
Bar Harbor after a short visit to her pa-

April

8.

filled with an interested audience.
Easter Sunday waa observed at both
churches. In the evening, at the Baptist
church, tbe Sunday school had an Easter

and wife have gone to

EGYPT.

their

ca*e

this week

FRANKLIN.

parts

gramme.

was

Bar Harhor to work.
Forest Springer, of Seal Harhor, spei t

Misses Marion and Victoria
E’lswortn, were the guests

Liberty

1 is

April

decorated in an artistic
manner.
Special music was rendered at
both services.
Following was the proThe church

Boston

L'uis B. Farnham left last Saturday for
Addison, where he is principal of the
high echool.
The liit'e daughter who arrived at Mr.
a id M«-s. E. L Bennett’s Thursday, April
9 has be* u amed Leula Florence.
Born Wednesday, April 8, in Milltown.
N J to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Deoahay a
Mra Deoahay la we<l reniein
daughter
bered in Or and as Miss L’zzie A
Phipps,
and beany congratulations are exleuutd.
The Easier concert at the Congrpg**ti »nal church Sunday evening, under the
d rectiou of the a.
R. Buck, wa" a
success.
The solos by Mim Lilia B. Marrow, of Bangor, a guest of Miss Abbfe M.

e

well taken.

were

disease.

Wednesday evening, April

TRENTON.
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evidence 0(

it

Mf*» Hattie Robinson, ot Chicago, <s
Alexander
visit iitg her
grandparents,
Barron ■nd wife.
Mr* Phebe T Barron, who h** been PI
for the h-i four AL'iku, is aole to sit up
pari of I be time
Mr*. Cl*ri«ea B'llington, of Surry. w«§
the gu**t of her n eee, Mr*. Grace Bar
fi» day* last wttk.
ron, for

Hutchings,

METHODIST.

All

other pa

Me**

,linr

few deva
Mias Mildred Jordan .pent
tn Bangor tart week, the gueat of MrOH»e Klcbardaon.
Mlaa Healer Hmltb, of Klngmen, baa
been vtelttng her aunt, Mra. 8tllin*n Jordan, tor a few day*
a

"Faonle Hall”, Capt. F. P
is loading brick at A B.
Hutchings’ for Boston. The crew con* j
stats of Edward Grindle, of Orlaud. E-*rl
Hutchings, of Buckeport, and Ro*coe
Ward well, of Castii.e.
LAKEWOOD.
Gertrude Florence, the twelve-year-old
Moor**
i* visiting his daughter
Jeremiah
daughter of J E. Marks and wife, wa*
operated on for appendicitis by Dr. W. Agne«, at B*r Harbor.
L Hant, of Bangor, assisted by Dr CroxLlnwood Gsrlnnd Is at work on the
ford, last Friday. The liit'e stiff rer, al- drive on Penobscot river.
in
a
serous
la
condition,
though
improvGeorge W. Garland Is repairing h s
ing, and strong hopes of ber recovery are house. Winslow Moore is doing the

Grace Sincl lr
Chorus....*.Choir
Audience sing—All Uall
Benediction
Miss Hodgkins accompanist

concert in the church.

nee

kl*

twenty-lou*'«•

burner.

on *

Congregation

Schooner

Recltalioo.

a

May
pillow

Buck,

Chorus.Choir

tbe inn.

The Daughters of
en’ertainment
in

_

County Ar« »,

Additional

A. R Soper is In
business.

gypsies passed tbroagb Chorus.Choir

Miss L zzie Grindle has returned from
Portland, where she spent acme weeks
with her sister. Mrs. Everett Johnson.

E.

13

Thee,

i

Fill a bottle or common yi,M
and let it atand

water

Horace M-adcr t. ft Friday f'r E at
J, ff Ira. S' H„ where hetzpeila to work

ORLAND.

Recitation.Chester Pomr y

Lumber vras landed here from Camden |
M’ss May Oher, who parsed the winter
Saturday f.ir Howard Lowe, who is hui d
ing a new store. Harry Joyce will have in Cleveland, Baltimore and Boston, has
home and opened Ideal lodge
arrived
t
he
woi
of
k.
Charge
for tbe season.
Mark Whitmore, of Camden, is build
Beatrice Abram, since her return from
hit? a cottage »>ear the shore on the land
New York, has t een ill with the measles,
be recently purchased of George Hardy
He * xpects to have it ready to occupy this and Ahby Partridge is now ill with the

April

n

Thousands Have
Kidney
and Don-t Know
it
How To Find
Out.

—

COUNTY NUWS.
#

C. T. Berry le In Btooasvli'e.
vlettMrr. Addle Heart, of Bat g >r, te
log her .later, Mr*. Alice Hagan.
O L. 8 uart *od Georg* Higgle* bavt
for the*omn «r
gone to Nortbiaat H»rbor
wor
O J Treworgy bos * crew «t
building the foundation for Ids refu-e

WEST

Benediction

Song. Eva T efgbton, Sadie Strout, Alice
McGown, Grace Sinclair
Solo.
Edna Lew!*
Dialogue..Eunic* Higgins, Alice McGown, Eva
Leighton, Alroa Wilson, Minnie Brooks
Recitation
Sadie strout
Trio.Rev David aud Mrs Kerr ami Mrs K
Strout

The G S. A
baseball team played the
B uehill team at Mountain park Saturday
afternoon. The G. S A won, 9 to 1.

stme

to

School and

aru

School in Beech bill district began MonMrs. M B Hinckley teacher, and tbe
Falls with Misa Soper as teacher.

summer.

Offering
Hymn —Nearer my God

Chorus.C oir
Dialogue.Mary Kerr, W innle Falls, Muriel ;

day,

Swamp

a

Recitation.Ralph Royal

business.

near

Ev* lyn • real
little Sunbeam.Nine boys
Recitation—The broken Seal ....llarl< II op r
>ol ♦ Fac* to Face.Mr* 3c«l*ui* r
RcCttntton—An ► a-ter Po-y ....Margaret II ill,
H leu Shute, Il.iztl Giles, lreue Eppcs
Loom os,

Song—lust

Audience sing
Duet..... David and Alexander K«rr
Recitation .Carlton Royal

R.

13.

Choir

Da>,

.....

name
a

Mto», Ru*sell Parker
Duet l»ay of Victory.Sylvia Gould. Helm
Holmes
Hymn—Love Divine.... 8el»nol
Recitation— A Heauilful Tune.Carro l

....

A Clough, of Boston, is spending a few cays in town, the guest of Mrs
H. M. Morton.

in

large

Choir
*ong...
Recitation..............
Beulah Jordan
Winnie Falls
'ong.
Recitation. Muriel Byard
Duet.Mrs Stevens and Mrs Peckwlth
Baidl Rublilns, Alexander K»*rr,
Dialogue
David Kerr, Ev rett Royal, Owen Leighton,
Chester Pomroy

George

Rockland
gasoline host which
is

a

audience.

horus.C oir
K*citation... Alice Blotidelte
Children** song.... Mary Ktrr, Min tie Brooks,
Alma Wilson, Molly Sargent, W Imde Falls
Mrs l» Kerr
Reading...

Fred Gray bas moved into J. F. Allen’s
bou-e

Mrs Grace Haskell bas gone to Fernanw th
her husband iu
the
dina, Fm
schooner “Suvan N Pickering”.

cantata

t

F. H. Butler spent last week In Water-

is better.

Thompson

of Ellswort h

A company of
town Saturday.

Capt “Jack” Stinson has returned from
a business trip to Boston.
Mrs Fre*man
Ho^d^n arrived home
from New Y *rk Saturday.

Augu«*us

claiming the

appieciative

...

Miss Josie Snow visited friends in Bangor recently.

NORTH DEER ISLE

tbe

rendered to

by

....

BLUE HILL.

Miss Emma Damon is teaching at Sunshine.
Mrs. Sarah E Torrey, who has been

wbeu

was

concert

a

Chorus...
Dial 'Kue
Eunice Higgins, Dorothy
Minnie Brooks

isme, and before going far became help<ess and fell by the roadside, where be
was found by Oscar Harriman, who took
trim to his home and notified bis peop'e
Mr Harriman will keep him until his
friends come for him.

Substitute.

13

elderly

man

Response... Choir
Hymn—Cnriet, the Lord is Risen to-day.
School
Recitation—Easter l»ay...?..»«•• Charlie Kp w
Song—Km-poi» kiiti lag......Margaret H 1,
If'tzel G le*. Helen Shute, Margaret King,
Irene Epp ‘8, Martha Mlillkcn
R« citation—Pu**sy Willows. Ella Goodwin
Recitation—1 h--1 holr of 8p lug. Madeline

Organ voluntary and inarch.Audience sing
Pa*tor
Scripture readlug and prayer.

i> g watch and clock repairer, stopped
Saturday night at the borne of T. E
Hooper. Sunday morning he started our
and called st I be houses as he went along,
seeming to lose bt« mind and to grow

crashed

school

was

Tbe cburcb was beautifully decorated
for tbe occasion with evergreens, potted
plants and mottoes. Following was tbe
programme:

Bonzcy,

Conary.

•'raver

AnburVirnum has started In the egg
and poultry business, buying on the roan
f<»r tne Bar Harbor market. He intends
to make two trips a week.

An

Art*»in

Absurdity.”
Sunday

tbe

Baptist young people's society of
will meet Monday evening, thus
giving all t be privilt ge of attending Mr
His class now
Meriz’s singing school.
'•umbers forty; they meet st the bail
and
Tue-day
Thursday evenings.

The boat “Annie Stinson”, C«pt. A.
8miih. from Bar Harbor, was in tbe bar
bor last week.
Mrs Waison Friend is spending a few
d^ya uiibhtr mother, Mrs 8 8. Fogg, of
8uUi b B ueblti.
Wtlford Conary, wbo has
the
bad
irumja, U-» resumed bis studies at tbe
at
Biuehiil.
academy
8 C Grind le and family arrived home
from Black 1-land Saturday. Mr. Grind e
bad tbe fingers of bis right band badly

Responsive reading

"Easter Echoes”

delivered at tie Baptist
Mr. Sibley. Tie Easter
the regular choir was exception-

programme.

pastor. Rev David Kerr, took for his
subject at the morning service: “Without
ibe Resurrection of Christ, Christianity
In tbe evening there

sermon
by R v.

the

Voluntary

lean

The
C.
E

The school begins
Mies Fanny S< prr, of Nort ti Bluehill.
The schooner “Gamecock”, (’ap* P M
Friend, arrived here from M luiidgeth*
Uth
Percy Candage, of North B uphill, spent
last week with bis granrtfai her, Joseph

ash

Special Eaeter services were held morn*
lug and evening in tbe Baptist cburcb.
The

mon.

North Brooklin, is
Burns.
to-day. taught by

and

decorations.

R v C. E
Petersen, of the Methodist
church, conducted an impressive service
BLUE HILL FALLS. ,,
Suncay morning when he sprinkled some
A B C >i ary begins his school at South : eight or t» n adults and children. The
psstor preached au excellent Easter seratreet to-day.
Miss Lu's Burns, of
tbe guest of Miss Lucy

concert#

and

music by
ally fine.

L

special music,

and

tnons

~^=5

atrDtrtisemtnU.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

sick

The morning service st ibe CongregaTbe
tional church was well attended.
pastor, Rev. J. M. Adams, preached an
Easter sermon. Tbe cbolr gave special
music. Including a solo by Miss Emma
A'len, of Portland. In tbe afternoon at
4 the children gave u concert.
Following

Easier Sunday ass observed lit a l Ibe
churches in tbe usual way—Easter aer-

the

seat to tbe

were

CONGREGATIONAL.

school.

Easter
church

»

service t be flowers
of tbe perish.

Ellsworth
Churches
and Buaday
Schools Observed the Day.

Rohb Hass, of Bradley, who has
b en v siting her brother Charles, of
W'Bt Fiaukiln, paid a visit to her aunt,
Mrs. J H Walton,‘ast week.
A large congregation
listened to the

four candl

13

pa gen

Miss

friends of Aury Hutchins,
Be g»r h t-pflal
f r
Who went to t t*e
treatu nt two weeks ago, are g'sd fo bea*
that le is rapid y recovering, and wil»
Born be nome.

April

other

Mia* Lola Gordon ia bookkeeper for
Bragdona, Fernald A Gordon.
George Farrjfl and wife, of East Sullivan, visited afPWiliiatu Welch's Sunday.
Misses Inez and Grace Donnell were In
E uw.in h Saturday shopping and calling
on friends.
Mrs. J H. Walton, who has been with
her daughter, Mrs. E. Stover, the past
three weeks, has returned home.
Mrs John U. Hardison went to Mil
bridge Saturday io attend the funeral Of
toe wife of her hi other, Enoch Burgees.
At the regular monthly conference of
fh« Baptist church. A. JL. Feruald wir
eh men superintendent of the Sunday

Hoy W* b-ter u»<* gone as fi man on ttn
Steamer “Tremont”.
Mi.« H«*e« na •v,ae retained Saturday
to her school InCbe'sea, Maas.

J-*mea Comer
Capt
Margaret, of Jersey City,

Caasie

tee

junior C E. March

improving

Mrs Mary Conner
lage to vinti ber daughter,

Ckmnty ATc»r*

RASTER SUNDAY.

have your work done.
Franklin St.,
Ellsworth.

we

RUGS
an

are

~A "hrtctly oew and
up-to-date line of Muslin curtains has
just arrived. We arc not going to sell these below cost, but

going to sell them with

as

little proflt

as

possible..

"
we
lead, rs

ls
“< Haiirlsome trades. We have no
special
111 this
department—they are all leaders. TDou t forget «e are
old and reliable droi and have been
organized tor over half a century.
“ n'mM on ,or
taiu* bopcstaud square and It is our intcutlon 10

T ‘1;Tartlu<’,,t

kecpTt*

WHITING
Main Street,
--

-—---=
lhe Kilsworth American—

BRrsrA,
quality, and

_guarantee

price!

to be l0*

ForstA

only (JOUA'l®tail stores.
see °ut
_aj merchandise

^

